
KEY INFORMATION MEMORANDUM 
& APPLICATION FORMS 

 quant ESG Equity Fund 
(An ESG Fund) 

This product is suitable for 
investors who are seeking*: 

Riskometer 

• Capital appreciation over
long term

• Investments in
companies
demonstrating
sustainable practices
across Environment,
Social and Governance
(ESG) parameters.

Investors understand 
that their principal will 
be at moderately high 

risk. 

*Investors should consult their financial advisors if in
doubt about whether the product is suitable for them. 

Name of 
Mutual Fund 

quant Mutual Fund 

Address 

6th Floor, Sea Breeze Building,  
Appasaheb Marathe Marg,  
Prabhadevi, Mumbai - 400 025. 
Tel.: +91 22 6295 5000 
Cell/Whatsapp: +91 9920 21 22 23
Website: www.quantmutual.com 

Name of Asset 
Management 
Company 

quant Money Managers Limited 

CIN U74899MH1995PLC324387 

Address 

6th Floor, Sea Breeze Building,  
Appasaheb Marathe Marg,  
Prabhadevi, Mumbai - 400 025. 
Tel.: +91 22 6295 5000 
Website: www.quantmutual.com 

Name of 
Trustee 
Company 

quant Capital Trustee Limited 

CIN U74899MH1995PLC324388 

Address 

6th Floor, Sea Breeze Building,  
Appasaheb Marathe Marg,  
Prabhadevi, Mumbai - 400 025. 
Tel.: +91 22 6295 5000 
Website: www.quantmutual.com 

This Key Information Memorandum (KIM) sets forth the 
information, which a prospective investor ought to 
know before investing. For further details of the 
scheme/Mutual Fund, due diligence certificate by the 
AMC, Key Personnel, investors’ rights & services, risk 
factors, penalties & pending litigations, associate  

transactions etc. investors should, before investment, 
refer to the Offer Document available free of cost at 
anyof the Investor Service Centres or distributors or 
from the website www.quantmutual.com 
The Scheme particulars have been prepared in 
accordance with Securities and Exchange Board of 
India (Mutual Funds) Regulations 1996, as amended till 
date, and filed with Securities and Exchange Board of 
India (SEBI). The units being offered for public 
subscription have not been approved or disapproved 
by SEBI, nor has SEBI certified the accuracy or 
adequacy of this KIM. 

This Key Information Memorandum is dated 
__________. 

Investment Objective 

The primary investment objective of the scheme is to to 
generate long term capital appreciation by investing in a 
diversified portfolio of companies demonstrating 
sustainable practices across Environmental, Social and 
Governance (ESG) parameters. There is no assurance 
that the investment objective of the Scheme will be 
realized. 

Asset Allocation Pattern of the scheme 

Asset Class Allocation 

Normal 
Allocation 
(% of net 
assets) 

Risk 
Profile 

Equity and Equity related 
instruments of companies 
with favorable Environmental, 
Social and Governance (ESG) 
criteria 

80-100 High 

Other Equity and Equity 
related securities 

0-20 High 

Debt & Money Market 
instruments 

0-20 Low to 
medium 

Units issued by REITs & InvITs 0-10 
Medium 
to High 

The Scheme retains the flexibility to invest across all the 
securities in the debt and money markets as permitted by 
SEBI / RBI from time to time, including schemes of mutual 
funds. 

Overseas Investments 

Under normal circumstances the Schemes shall not 
have an exposure of more than 35% of its net assets in 
foreign assets / securities / instruments including ADRs 
/ GDRs, subject to applicable regulatory limits. 

Trading in Derivatives 

The scheme may take exposure to derivative 
instruments upto 100% of net assets. And, the scheme 
may use 100% of net assets exposure for hedging 
purpose and shall not exceed 50% of net assets for 
other than hedging purpose. Further, Investment in 
derivatives instruments may also use in the manner 
permitted by Regulations / guidelines issued by SEBI 
from time to time. 
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Securitized debt 

Investment in Securitized debt (excluding foreign 
securitized debt), if undertaken, would not exceed 10% 
of the net assets of the Scheme. 

Investment in Foreign Securities 

The Scheme may seek investment opportunities in 
foreign securities including ADRs / GDRs / Foreign 
equity and debt securities subject to SEBI (MF) 
Regulations. Such investment shall not exceed 35% of 
the net assets of the Scheme. 

Investment Strategy of the Scheme 

The investment strategy of the Scheme will be to invest 
in a basket of securities based on combining existing 
traditional fundamental, bottom-up financial analysis 
along with a rigorous analysis on the environmental, 
social and governance aspects of the company. The 
ESG analysis will be based on a comprehensive ESG 
framework adopted from some of the global best 
practices. The ESG process will be executed at various 
levels. 

Sector level screening 

The scheme will exclude sectors/themes that are deemed 
harmful from a societal perspective. We will avoid 
investment in companies operating in those industries and 
maintain that exclusion on an ongoing basis. For example 
we will not invest in companies involved in Cluster 
Munitions, Anti- Personnel Mines, and Chemical and 
Biological Weapons. We will not hold any security that is 
involved in the production, stockpiling, transfer and use of 
these weapons. 

Stock level screening 

Apart from sector exclusion list, we will not invest in 
stocks which throw up ESG red flags as a part of our 
review, even if the company is from a sector that is not 
a part of exclusion list. 

Portfolio Construction 

We believe that evaluating a company from an ESG 
perspective requires a detailed qualitative approach that 
should complement our existing fundamental based 
investment process workings rather than a simplistic 
standalone scoring based inclusion/exclusion matrix for 
individual stocks. We intend to be active owners of the 
companies in which we invest and to reflect 
environmental, social and governance (ESG) value 
drivers within our investment process by following 
below steps. 

Step 1: Initial detailed ESG assessment of every 
company at the time of its inclusion in the investment 
universe will be carried out. The assessment will be 
based on a detailed sector- specific questionnaire that 
will be completed by the analyst in discussion with the 
company. Thus every company will undergo a detailed 
ESG due diligence in addition to the fundamental 
ground work before entering the universe. 

Step 2: Ongoing detailed assessment and evaluation of 
ESG issues or concerns will be carried out periodically 
to ensure that changes to the operating environment 

are captured. In case of any concerns on ESG front 
indicating any risk that may be detrimental to the long 
term shareholder value or in case of no evidence of any 
steps taken to strengthen safety measures, may lead to 
exclusion of the security from the universe. 

Step 3: In case of any specific ESG issue facing the 
company, a detailed review of the same to be carried 
out by the analyst and the impact discussed with the 
company management. 

Step 4: Active engagement with the company 
management, ownership in terms of improved 
disclosure of ESG matters and voting on proxy items 
keeping ESG aspect in mind. 

While the more traditional financial indicators and the 
analysis of business strategy form the basis of 
investment decisions, ESG factors may impact the 
investments in two ways – first through size of position 
given its impact on the inherent risk to our financial 
forecasts and secondly through our view of the ultimate 
long term value of company based on its readiness to 
face some of these issues, from both an upside and 
downside perspective. We will primarily focus on the 
longer term impact of ESG issues rather than unduly 
weighting factors which are currently occupying market 
attention. 

The underlying theme driving the relative allocation will 
be QMML research’s ability to identify cross asset, 
cross market inflexion points. This quantitative 
approach is based on our proprietary VLRT framework, 
wherein we incorporate the full spectrum of data along 
deeper aspects related to the three axis of Valuation, 
Liquidity, and Risk appetite and view it in a dynamic 
setting – Time, thus, forming the multi-dimensional 
VLRT framework. The formulation of this macro 
narrative guides our micro level stock selection.  

QMML’s predictive analytics toolbox formulates a 
multidimensional research perspective to various asset 
classes. Research has shown that optimal entry and exit 
points into various asset classes can be identified 
through the identification of bouts of extreme greed 
and fear in the market. QMML differentiates itself by not 
only being able to identify bouts of greed and fear, but 
by its ability to quantify bouts of euphoria and 
capitulation. This helps guide us in identifying the 
optimal level of cash/debt allocation in the scheme. 

QMML may, from time to time, review and modify the 
Scheme’s investment strategy if such changes are 
considered to be in the best interests of the unitholders 
and if market conditions warrant it. Though every 
endeavor will be made to achieve the objective of the 
Scheme, the AMC / Sponsors / Trustee do not 
guarantee that the investment objective of the Scheme 
will be achieved. No guaranteed returns are being 
offered under the Scheme. 

Risk Profile of the Scheme 

Mutual Fund investments are subject to market risks. 
Please read the SID carefully for details on risk factors 
before investment. Scheme specific risk factors are 
summarized below: 
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Risk factors associated with investing in equities and 
equity related instruments 

1. Equity shares and equity related instruments are
volatile and prone to price fluctuations on a daily
basis. Investments in equity shares and equity
related instruments involve a degree of risk and
investors should not invest in the Scheme unless
they can afford to take the risks.

2. Securities, which are not quoted on the stock
exchanges, are inherently illiquid in nature and carry
a larger amount of liquidity risk, in comparison to
securities that are listed on the exchanges.
Investment in such securities may lead to increase in
the scheme portfolio risk.

Risk factors associated with investing in debt and 
money market instruments 

Credit Risk 

Debt instruments carry a Credit Risk, which essentially 
implies a failure on the part of the issuer of the security 
to honour its principal or interest repayment 
obligations. This inability of a credit issuer to honour its 
obligation is generally a function of underlying 
performance of the asset, in terms of generating the 
requisite cashflows. Credit risks of debt securities are 
rated by independent rating agencies. These ratings 
range from ‘AAA’ (read as ‘Triple A’ denoting ‘Highest 
Safety’) to ‘D’ (denoting ‘Default’), with intermediate 
ratings between the two extremes. Deteriorating credit 
profile of an issuer may lead to a rating agency lowering 
the rating on its debt instruments; this is likely to lead to 
a fall in the price of these instruments. 

Liquidity Risk 

Liquidity risk for debt instruments refers to the 
possibility that there might not be a ready buyer for the 
debt instrument at a time when the scheme decides to 
sell it. Liquidity risk is generally a function of the issuer 
(government securities are generally more liquid than 
corporate bonds), ratings (higher rated instruments are 
generally more liquid), and tenure (near tenure 
instruments are generally more liquid).  

Interest-Rate Risk 

In case of fixed income bearing debt instruments, when 
interest rates rise, prices of the securities decline and 
when interest rates fall, the prices increase. The extent 
of sensitivity of a security to movement in interest rates 
is determined by its duration, which is a function of the 
existing coupon, the payment-frequency of such 
coupon, and days to maturity. Floating rate securities, 
with coupon linked to market interest rates have less 
sensitivity to interest rate risk.  

Re-investment Risk 

Investments in fixed income securities carry re-
investment risk as interest rates prevailing on the 
coupon payment or maturity dates may differ from the 
original coupon of the bond. 

Prepayment Risk 

Certain fixed income instruments come with a ‘call 

option’ which give the issuer the right to redeem the 
security through prepayment before the maturity date. 
This option is generally exercised in periods of declining 
interest rates, and will result in the scheme having to 
reinvest the proceeds of prepayment at lower yields, 
resulting in lower interest income. 

Basis Risk 

The underlying benchmark of a floating rate security or 
a swap might become less active or may cease to exist 
and thus may not be able to capture the exact interest 
rate movements, leading to loss of value of the 
portfolio. 

Spread Risk 

 In a floating rate security the coupon is expressed in 
terms of a spread or mark up over the benchmark rate. 
In the life of the security this spread may move 
adversely leading to loss in value of the portfolio. The 
yield of the underlying benchmark might not change, 
but the spread of the security over the underlying 
benchmark might increase leading to loss in value of 
the security. 

Liquidity Risk 

The liquidity of a bond may change, depending on 
market conditions leading to changes in the liquidity 
premium attached to the price of the bond. At the time 
of selling the security, the security can become illiquid, 
leading to loss in value of the portfolio. 

Liquidity Risk on account of unlisted securities 

The liquidity and valuation of the Schemes’ investments 
due to their holdings of unlisted securities may be 
affected if they have to be sold prior to their target date 
of divestment. The unlisted security can go down in 
value before the divestment date and selling of these 
securities before the divestment date can lead to losses 
in the portfolio. 

Settlement Risk 

Fixed income securities run the risk of settlement which 
can adversely affect the ability of the fund house to 
swiftly execute trading strategies which can lead to 
adverse movements in NAV. 

Risk associated with Securitized Debt 

The Scheme may invest in domestic securitized debt 
such as Asset Backed Securities (ABS) or Mortgage 
Backed Securities (MBS). ABS are securitized debts 
where the underlying assets are receivables arising 
from various loans including automobile loans, 
personal loans, loans against consumer durables, etc. 
MBS are securitized debts where the underlying assets 
are receivables arising from loans backed by mortgage 
of residential / commercial properties. 

At present in Indian market, following types of loans are 
securitized: 

1. Auto Loans (cars / commercial vehicles /two
wheelers)

2. Residential Mortgages or Housing Loans

3. Consumer Durable Loans
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4. Personal Loans

5. Corporate Loans

In terms of specific risks attached to securitization, each 
asset class would have different underlying risks. 
Residential Mortgages generally have lower default 
rates than other asset classes, but repossession 
becomes difficult. On the other hand, repossession and 
subsequent recovery of commercial vehicles and other 
auto assets is fairly easier and better compared to 
mortgages. Asset classes like personal loans, credit 
card receivables are unsecured and in an economic 
downturn may witness higher default. A corporate 
loan/receivable, depend upon the nature of the 
underlying security for the loan or the nature of the 
receivable and the risks correspondingly fluctuate. 

Risk Mitigation 

Risk & Description 
specific to Equities 

Risk Mitigants / 
Management Strategy 

Quality risk 
Risk of investing in 
unsustainable / weak 
companies. 

Investment universe 
carefully selected to only 
include high quality 
businesses. 

Price risk 
Risk of overpaying for a 
company. 

“Fair value” based 
investment approach 
supported by
comprehensive 
research. 

Risk of fluctuations in the 
value of the investment 
portfolio 

The Scheme may use 
techniques and
instruments such as 
futures and options etc. 
to hedge the risk of 
fluctuations in the value 
of the investment 
portfolio. The scheme 
may enter into 
derivatives transactions 
in a recognised stock 
exchange for the 
purpose of hedging and 
portfolio balancing in 
accordance with the 
guidelines and circulars 
issued by SEBI from 
time to time. 

Concentration risk 

In order to diversify 
individual company risk, 
the fund will on an 
average and under 
normal circumstances 
invest across companies 
across various sectors. 
The quantum of 
exposure shall be 
decided on the basis of 
relative earnings, 
growth, valuations and 
potential valuations. As 
the fund intends to hold 
less number of stocks 
than a diversified growth 

fund, the NAV volatility 
(risk) 

Credit Risk 

This risk shall be 
mitigated by investing in 
papers which have a 
high degree of safety. 
Further this risk is 
minimal in case of 
securities issued by 
central / state 
government/. 

Liquidity Risk 

This risk shall be 
mitigated by striving to 
avoid investing in thinly 
traded securities or 
securities with lower 
volumes. 

Interest-Rate Risk 

This risk can be 
mitigated by the fund 
manager striving to 
maintain portfolio
duration which is 
appropriate for market 
conditions. 

Prepayment Risk 

This risk can be 
mitigated by minimizing 
investments in securities 
with ‘call options’, unless 
favourable market 
conditions makes
investments in such 
securities attractive. 

Plans and Options 

The investor can opt for the following: 

A. Regular Plan (For applications routed through 
Distributors): 

1. Growth (Capital Appreciation)

2. Dividend (Regular Income)

B. Direct Plan (For applications not routed through 
Distributors): 

1. Growth (Capital Appreciation)

2. Dividend (Regular Income)

• Default Options

In case the investor does not select suitable
alternative, defaults applicable shall be as
follows:

Default Plan - Direct Default Option – Growth

Default Dividend Payout Option – Re-invest

Investors are requested to note the following 
scenarios for the applicability of “Direct Plan 
(application not routed through distributor) or 
Regular Plan (application routed through distributor)” 
for valid applications received under the scheme: 
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Scen-
ario 

Broker Code 
mentioned by 
the investor 

Plan 
mentioned 

by the 
investor 

Default 
Plan to be 
captured 

1 
Not 

mentioned Not mentioned Direct Plan 

2 
Not 

mentioned 
Direct Direct Plan 

3 
Not 

mentioned 
Regular Direct Plan 

4 Mentioned Direct Direct Plan 
5 Direct Not mentioned Direct Plan 
6 Direct Regular Direct Plan 
7 Mentioned Regular Regular 
8 Mentioned Not mentioned Regular 

Applicable NAV (after the scheme opens for 
repurchase and sale) 

For Investment 

a. where the 
application is 
received upto P.M.
with a local cheque
or demand draft
payable at par at
the place where it is
received – closing
NAV of the day of
receipt of
application.

b. where the 
application is 
received after P.M.
with a local cheque
or demand draft
payable at par at
the place where it is
received – closing
NAV of the next
business day.

c. where the 
application is 
received with an
outstation cheque or
demand draft which
is not payable at
the place where it is
received – closing
NAV of the day on
which the cheque
or demand draft is
credited.

For application amount 
equal to or more than 
Rs. 2 lakh, irrespective of 
the time of receipt of 
such application, closing 
NAV of the day on 
which the funds are 

For Redemption 

a. where the 
application is 
received upto 1.00
P.M. closing NAV of
the day of receipt
of application.

b. where the 
application is 
received after 1.00
P.M. closing NAV of
the next business
day.

available for utilization 
shall be applicable. 

Minimum Application Amount/ Number of Units 

Purchase 
Additional 
Purchase 

Repurchase 

Rs. 5,000/- and 
in multiples of 

Rs. 1/- thereafter 

Rs. 1,000/- and  
in multiples of 

Rs. 1/- thereafter 
Rs. 1,000/- 

Despatch of Repurchase (Redemption) Request 

Within 10 working days of the receipt of the redemption 
request at the authorised centre of quant Mutual Fund. 

Benchmark Index 

Nifty 100 ESG TRI 

Dividend Policy 

The Trustee may decide and declare dividend at such 
rates, as it deems fit, subject to availability of 
distributable surplus (based on realised profits), from 
time to time. 

Fund Manager Name 
Tenure for scheme 

management 

Debt Fund 
Manager 

Mr. Sanjeev 
Sharma 

Since February 
2017 

Equity Fund 
Manager 

Mr. Ankit 
Pande 

Since May 2020 

International 
Equities Fund 
Manager 

Mr. Vasav 
Sahgal 

Since June 2019 

Top 10 holdings of scheme Portfolio as on 

Security Name Weightage (%) 
Since it is New Fund Offer, Scheme portfolio will be 

disclosed after NFO gets closed. 

Fund allocation towards various sectors as on 

Fund’s Allocation will be intiated once the NFO gets 
closed. 

Website link for latest monthly scheme Portfolio 

https://quantmutual.com/statutory-disclosures. It will be 
available after NFO gets closed. 

Portfolio turnover ratio 

Since it is New Fund Offer, there is no Portfolio 
Turnover to be recorded 

Performance of the scheme 

Since it is New Fund Offer, there is no Performance of 
Scheme to be recorded. 

Expenses of the Scheme 

Total Expense Ratio

Regular Plan 2.25%* 
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Direct Plan

* Excluding GST

1.35%* 

https://quantmutual.com/statutory-disclosures.


scheme. These expenses include Investment 
Management and Advisory Fee charged by the AMC, 
Registrar and Transfer Agents’ fee, marketing and 
selling costs etc. as given in the table below 

The AMC has estimated that upto 2.25% for equity 
oriented schemes and upto 2.00% for debt schemes of 
the weekly average net assets will be charged to the 
scheme as expenses. 

For the information of investors, the estimated break-up 
of expenses, on an on-going basis, as a percentage of 
the weekly average net assets, in any financial year 
shall be as follows 

Expenses 

% of 
daily net 
assets 

(Equity) 

% of daily 
net 

assets 
(Debt) 

Investment Management and 
Advisory Fee 

Upto 
2.25% 

Upto 
2.00% 

Custodian’s Fee and charges 
Investor Service & 
Communication Expenses 
Trustee Fee 
Audit Fee 
Marketing and Selling 
Expenses (including
Brokerage) 
Cost related to investor 
communications 
Cost of fund transfer from 
location to location 
Cost of providing account 
statements and dividend 
redemption cheques and 
warrants 
Costs of statutory 
Advertisements 
Cost towards investor 
education & awareness (at 
least 2 bps) 
Brokerage & transaction cost 
over and above 12 bps and 5 
bps for cash and derivative 
market trades resp. 
Service tax on expenses 
other than investment and 
advisory fees 
Investment Management and 
Advisory Fee 

Tax treatment for the Investors (Unitholders) 

Investors are advised to refer to the details in the 
Statement of Additional Information and also 
independently refer to his tax advisor. 

quant Money 
Managers 
Limited 

quant Mutual Fund 

Administrative 
Office 

6th Floor, Sea Breeze Building,  
Appasaheb Marathe Marg,  
Prabhadevi, Mumbai - 400 025. 
Tel.: +91 22 6295 5000 
Website: www.quantmutual.com 

For Demat Units 

KFin Technologies Private 
Limited 
Unit: quant Mutual Fund 
Karvy Selenium Tower B, 
Plot 31-32, Gachibowli,  
Financial District,  
Nanakramguda, Serilingampally, 
Hyderabad - 500032  
Contact No.: 040-6716 2222 

Unitholders’ Information 

Accounts Statements 

Each Unitholder will receive an Account Statement each 
time additional purchases or redemptions of Units are 
made, or distributions in respect of Units are declared 
and paid. 

For normal transactions (other than SIP) during 
ongoing sales and repurchase 

• The AMC shall issue to the investor whose
application (other than SIP) has been accepted, an
account statement specifying the number of units
allotted (state the service standard for the same)

• For those unitholders who have provided an e-mail
address, the AMC will send the account statement
by e-mail.

• The unitholder may request for a physical account
statement by writing/calling the AMC/ISC/R&T.

For SIP transactions 

• Account Statement for SIP will be despatched once
every quarter ending March, June, September and
December within 10 working days of the end of the
respective quarter.

• A soft copy of the Account Statement shall be
mailed to the investors under SIP to their e-mail
address on a monthly basis, if so mandated.

• However, the first Account Statement under SIP
shall be issued within 10 working days of the initial
investment/transfer.

• In case of specific request received from investors,
Mutual Funds shall provide the account statement
(SIP) to the investors within 5 working days from the
receipt of such request without any charges.
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Daily Net Asset Value (NAV) Publication 

The NAV will be declared on all business on AMC 
website: www.quantmutual.com and AMFI website: 
www.amfiindia.com 

For Investor Grievances please contact 

(i) Load Structure 

Entry load: Nil Exit load: 1% if exit <= 1 Year 

(ii) Recurring expenses 

These are the fees and expenses for operating the 

http://www.amfiindia.com/


• A consolidated account statement for each calendar
month to the Unit holder(s) in whose folio(s)
transaction(s) has/have taken place during the month
on or before 10th of the succeeding month shall be
sent by mail or e-mail.

• In the event the account has more than one
registered holder, the first named Unit holder shall
receive the CAS/ account statement.

• The transactions viz. purchase, redemption, switch,
dividend payout, etc., carried out by the Unit holders
shall be reflected in the CAS on the basis of
Permanent Account Number (PAN).

• The CAS shall not be received by the Unit holders
for the folio(s) not updated with PAN details. The
Unit holders are therefore requested to ensure that
the folio(s) are updated with their PAN.

• The Unit holder may request for a physical account
statement by writing to/calling the AMC/ISC/RTA.
The Mutual Fund/ AMC shall dispatch an account
statement within 5 Business Days from the date of
the receipt of request from the Unit holder.

Half-Yearly Consolidated Account Statement: 

• A consolidated account statement detailing holding
across all schemes at the end of every six months
(i.e. September/ March), on or before 10th day of
succeeding month, to all such Unitholders holding
units in non- demat form in whose folios no
transaction has taken place during that period shall
be sent by SMS/Email.

• The half yearly consolidated account statement will
be sent by e- mail to the Unit holders whose email
address is registered with the Fund, unless a specific
request is made to receive in physical.

• Pursuant to SEBI circular
SEBI/HO/IMD/DF2/CIR/P/2016/89 dated September
20, 2016, the following points have been
incorporated to increase the transparency of
information to the investors:

• Each CAS issued to the investors shall also provide
the total purchase value / cost of investment in each
scheme.

• Further, CAS issued for the half-year (ended
September/ March) shall also provide:

 The amount of actual commission paid by
AMCs/Mutual Funds (MFs) to distributors (in
absolute terms) during the half-year period
against the concerned investor’s total
investments in each MF scheme. The term
‘commission’ here refers to all direct monetary
payments and other payments made in the form
of gifts / rewards, trips, event sponsorships etc.
by AMCs/MFs to distributors. Further, a mention
may be made in such CAS indicating that the
commission disclosed is gross commission and
does not exclude costs incurred by distributors
such as service tax (wherever applicable, as per
existing rates), operating expenses, etc.

 The scheme’s average Total Expense Ratio (in
percentage terms) for the half-year period for
each scheme’s applicable plan (regular or direct
or both) where the concerned investor has
actually invested in.

 Such half-yearly CAS shall be issued to all MF
investors, excluding those investors who do not
have any holdings in MF schemes and where no
commission against their investment has been
paid to distributors, during the concerned half-
year period. Any circular/clarification issued by
SEBI in this regard will automatically become
applicable and shall be incorporated in the
SID/SAI/KIM wherever applicable.

Applicable to Investors who opt to hold Units in 
Demat Form 

The AMC shall send an allotment confirmation 
specifying the units allotted by way of email and/or 
SMS within 5 Business Days of receipt of valid 
application/transaction to the Unit holders registered e-
mail address and/or mobile number. The statement of 
holding of the beneficiary account holder for units held 
in demat will be sent by the respective DPs periodically. 
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Applicable to Investors who opt to hold Units in Non-
Demat Form 

• The AMC shall send an allotment confirmation
specifying the units allotted by way of email and/or
SMS within 5 Business Days of receipt of valid
application/transaction to the Unit holders registered
e-mail address and/or mobile number.
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Application No.

quant ESG Equity Fund 

Investor must read Key Information Memorandum and Instructions before completing this form. All sections to be completed in ENGLISH 
in BLACK / BLUE COLOURED INK and in BLOCK LETTERS.

This Product is suitable for investors who are seeking*:
• Capital appreciation over long term
• Investments in companies demonstrating sustainable practices 

across Environment, Social and  Governance (ESG) parameters.
* Investors should consult their financial advisers if in doubt about whether the product is suitable for them

Riskometer 
Investors understand 
that their principal will 
be at High risk

New Fund Offer Opens on

New Fund Offer Closes on October 30, 2020

• In case the purchase/subscription amount Rs 10,000/- or more and your Distributor has opted to receive transactions charges, the same are deductible as applicable from the purchase/subscription 
amount and paid the distributor. Units will be issued against the balance amount invested. •  Upfront commission shall be paid directly by the investor to the AMFI registered Distributors based on 
the investors’ assessment of various factors including the service rendered by the distributor.

TRANSACTION CHARGES FOR APPLICANTS THROUGH DISTRIBUTORS ONLY [Refer Instruction IX]

Existing Folio No.

NAME OF GUARDIAN (in case First/Sole applicant is minor)/CONTACT PERSON-DESIGNATION/PoA HOLDER (in case of Non-Individual Investors)

If mandatory information left blank, the application is liable to be rejected.  ¥ Individual client who has registered under Central KYC Records Registry (CKYCR) has to fill the 14 digit KYC Identification Number (KIN).

2. APPLICANT(S) DETAILS (Please refer to Instruction No. II (b) & IV) (Name should be as per the PAN)
SOLE / 1ST 
APPLICANT  Mr. Ms. M/s  FIRST  MIDDLE  LAST

2ND APPLICANT

3RD APPLICANT

 Mr. Ms. M/s  FIRST  MIDDLE  LAST

 Mr. Ms. M/s  FIRST  MIDDLE  LAST

 Mr. Ms.  FIRST  MIDDLE  LAST

Enclosed (Please )§*  KYC Acknowledgement LetterPAN/PEKRN* KYC Id No.¥ Date of Birth**

D D M M Y Y Y Y

Relationship with Minor applicant:  Natural guardian  Court appointed guardian Date of Birth

D  D M M Y Y Y Y

PAN/PEKRN*
KYC  
Id No.¥

KYC Proof Attached (Mandatory) 

Date of Birth

D  D M M Y Y Y Y

 KYC Proof Attached (Mandatory) PAN/PEKRN* KYC Id No.¥

Date of Birth

D  D M  M Y Y Y Y

 KYC Proof Attached (Mandatory) PAN/PEKRN* KYC Id No.¥

M
A

N
D

A
TO

R
Y

Name of Bank

Account 
Number Account Type   NRE  NRO  Savings   Current   FCNR

Branch Name

9 Digit MICR 
code

11 Digit  
IFSC Code

Branch City

Mandatory information – If left blank the application is liable to be rejected. (Mandatory to attach proof, in case the pay-out bank account is different from the source 
bank account.) For unit holders opting to hold units in demat form, please ensure that the bank account linked with the demat account is mentioned here.

Enclosed (Please ): 

Bank Account Details Proof Provided. 

3. BANK ACCOUNT (PAY-OUT) DETAILS OF SOLE/FIRST APPLICANT (Please Refer to Instruction No. V)

BROKER CODE (ARN CODE)/ 
RIA/PMRN CODE#

SUB-BROKER ARN CODE Employee Unique  
Identification No. (EUIN)

SUB-BROKER  CODE 
(As allotted by ARN holder)

Declaration for “execution-only” transaction (only where EUIN box is left blank) (Refer Instruction No. X). –  I/We hereby confirm that the EUIN box has been intentionally left blank by me/us as this 
is an “execution-only” transaction without any interaction or advice by the employee/relationship manager/sales person of the above distributor or notwithstanding the advice of in-appropriateness, 
if any, provided by the employee/relationship manager/sales person of the distributor and the distributor has not charged any advisory fees on this transaction.

SIGNATURE OF SOLE / FIRST APPLICANT SIGNATURE OF SECOND APPLICANT SIGNATURE OF THIRD APPLICANT

#By mentioning RIA/PMRN code, I/we authorize you to share with the Investment Adviser the details of my/our transactions in the scheme(s) of quant Mutual Fund.

4. YOUR INVESTMENT DETAILS OF quant ESG Equity Fund

 Dividend Payout option 
 quant ESG Equity Fund

  quant ESG Equity Fund - DIRECT
OPTION 
[Please tick ()]:

Amount Invested

Rs.

Account Type (For NRI Investors)

 NRO NRE FCNR

Cheque/DD Date

D D M M Y Y

Cheque/DD No.

BANK NAME, 
BRANCH & ADDRESS:

BANK DETAILS  Same as above [Please tick () if yes]  Different from above [Please tick () if it is different from above and fill in the bank details below]
Account 
Number Account Type   NRE  NRO   Savings   Current   FCNR

5. PAYMENT DETAILS (quant ESG Equity Fund)

Applications with Third Party Cheques, prefunded instruments etc. and in circumstances as detailed in AMFI Circular No.135/BP/16/10-11 shall be processed in accordance with the 
said circular. Third Party Payment Declaration form is available in www.quantmutual.com or quantal Mutual Fund branch offices.

City

The cheque/demand draft should be drawn in favour of “quant ESG Equity Fund” & crossed “Account Payee Only”. The cheque/demand draft should be payable at the centre where 
the application is lodged. For third party investment, refer instruction no. XIV.

An open ended equity scheme investing in companies identified based 
on the Environmental, Social and Governance (ESG) theme

1. EXISTING UNITHOLDERS INFORMATION – (If you have an existing folio no. with PAN & KYC validation, please mention your name & folio No. and proceed to Step 4)

FIRST NAME  MIDDLE NAME LAST NAME Mr. Ms. M/s

October 15, 2020

 Growth option 
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 Dividend Reinvestment option

MINIMUM INVESTMENT
Rs. 5000/- and multiple of Re. 1/-  
Systematic Investment Plan (SIP) 
Rs. 1000/- and multiple of Re. 1/-

* for more details refer page no. 13.



6. MODE OF HOLDING [Please tick ()]  Single  Joint  Anyone or Survivor (Default)

7. TAX STATUS [Please tick ()]

 Resident Individual  NRI  Partnership FIRM  Government Body  FPI Category I  NPS Trust  Bank

 On behalf of Minor  Foreign National  Company  AOP/BOI  FPI Category II  NON Profit Organization/Charities

 HUF  Body Corporate  Private Limited Company  Public limited company  FPI Category III  Defence Establishment

 Financial Institution  Trust/Society/NGO  Limited Partnership (LLP)  Sole Proprietorship  Others (Please specify) ______________________________________

* Mandatory information – If left blank the application is liable to be rejected. 
** Mandatory in case the Sole/First applicant is minor.
§ For KYC requirements, please refer to the instruction No. VIII

 # Name of Guardian/Contact Person is Mandatory in case of Minor/Non-Individual Investor.
For documents to be submitted on behalf of minor folio refer instruction III

Correspondence Address (Please provide full address)* Overseas Address (Mandatory for NRI / FII Applicants)
9. CORRESPONDENCE DETAILS OF SOLE/FIRST APPLICANT:

HOUSE / FLAT NO.

STREET ADDRESS

COUNTRY PIN CODE

HOUSE / FLAT NO.

STREET ADDRESS

 PIN CODE

CITY /  TOWN STATE

COUNTRY

CITY /  TOWN STATE

Tel.

Email £

The below information is required for all applicants/guardian

Annexure I and Annexure II are available on the website of AMC i.e. www.quantmutual.com or at the Investor Service Centres (ISCs) of quant Mutual Fund.

Country of Tax Residency Tax Identification Number or 
Functional Equivalent

Identification Type 
(TIN or other please specify)

If TIN is not available please tick () 
the reason A, B or C (as defined below)

Reason : A  B  C 

Reason : A  B  C 

Reason : A  B  C 

10. FATCA AND CRS DETAILS FOR INDIVIDUALS (Including Sole Proprietor) (Mandatory) 
Non-Individual investors should mandatorily fill separate ATCA Form (Annexure II)

First Applicant / Guardian

Second Applicant

Third Applicant

First Applicant / Guardian

Second Applicant

Third Applicant

Place/City of Birth Country of Citizenship / Nationality

Are you a tax resident (i.e., are you assessed for Tax) in any other country outside India?  Yes  No [Please tick ()]
If ‘YES’ please fill for ALL countries (other than India) in which you are a Resident for tax purpose i.e. where you are a Citizen/Resident / Green Card Holder / Tax Resident in the respective countries.

11. KYC DETAILS (Mandatory) 

Occupation   [Please tick ()]
 Private Sector Service  Public Sector Service  Government Service  Business  Professional  Agriculturist  Retired 
 Housewife  Student   Forex Dealer  Others (Please specify)_______________________________________________
 Private Sector Service  Public Sector Service  Government Service  Business  Professional  Agriculturist  Retired 
 Housewife  Student   Forex Dealer  Others (Please specify)_______________________________________________
 Private Sector Service  Public Sector Service  Government Service  Business  Professional  Agriculturist  Retired 
 Housewife  Student   Forex Dealer  Others (Please specify)_______________________________________________

Sole/First 
Applicant

Second 
Applicant

Third 
Applicant

Gross Annual Income   [Please tick ()]

Sole/First Applicant  Below 1 Lac  1-5 Lacs  5-10 Lacs  10-25 Lacs  >25 Lacs-1 crore >1 crore 
OR Net worth (Mandatory for Non-Individuals) ` ___________________________ as on  (Not older than 1 year)

Second Applicant

Third Applicant

 Below 1 Lac 1-5 Lacs 5-10 Lacs 10-25 Lacs >25 Lacs-1 crore >1 crore OR Net worth ` ________________________________
 Below 1 Lac 1-5 Lacs 5-10 Lacs 10-25 Lacs >25 Lacs-1 crore >1 crore OR Net worth ` ________________________________

D  D  M  M  Y  Y  Y  Y

Others  [Please tick ()]

For Non-Individuals [Please tick ()] (Please attach mandatory Ultimate Beneficial Ownership (UBO) declaration form - Refer instruction no. V(i)):

For Individuals [Please tick ()]:   I am Politically Exposed Person (PEP)^     I am Related to Politically Exposed Person (RPEP)      Not applicable

(i) Foreign Exchange / Money Changer Services –   YES     NO;    (ii) Gaming / Gambling / Lottery / Casino Services –  YES      NO;   (iii) Money Lending / Pawning –  YES     NO

Sole/First 
Applicant

Second Applicant  Politically Exposed Person (PEP)^     Related to Politically Exposed Person (RPEP)      Not applicable
Third Applicant  Politically Exposed Person (PEP)^     Related to Politically Exposed Person (RPEP)      Not applicable

 Indian

 Indian

 Indian

 U.S.

 U.S.

 U.S.

 Others (Please specify) _____________________

 Others (Please specify) _____________________

 Others (Please specify) _____________________

Country of Birth

q Reason A _ The country where the Account Holder is liable to pay tax does not issue Tax Identification Numbers to its residents.
q Reason B _ No TIN required (Select this reason Only if the authorities of the respective country of tax residence do not require the TIN to be collected)
q Reason C _ Others, please state the reason thereof: _________________________________________________________________________________________________

CDSL: Depository Participant (DP) ID (CDSL only) 

8. DEMAT ACCOUNT DETAILS (Optional - Please refer Instruction No. XVI) 

NSDL: Depository Participant (DP) ID (NSDL only) Beneficiary Account Number (NSDL only)

Address Type of Sole/1st Holder: 
 Residential   Registered Office  Business

Address Type of 2nd Holder: 
 Residential   Registered Office  Business

Address Type of 3rd Holder: 
 Residential   Registered Office  Business

Office Residence Mobile
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INVESTOR(S) DECLARATION & SIGNATURE(S)
The Trustee, quant ESG Equity Fund, I/We have read, understood and hereby agree to abide by the Scheme Information Document/Key Information Memorandum of the Scheme, Foreign 
Account Tax Compliance Act (FATCA) and Common Reporting Standards (CRS) under FATCA & CRS provision of the Central Board of Direct Taxes notified Rules 114 F to 114H, as part of the Income-
tax Rules,1962. I/We apply for the units of the Fund and agree to abide by the terms, conditions, rules and regulations of the scheme and other statutory requirements of SEBI, AMFI, Prevention of 
Money Laundering Act, 2002 and such other regulations as may be applicable from time to time. I/We confirm to have understood the investment objectives, investment pattern, and risk factors 
applicable to Plans/Options under the Scheme(s).  I/we have not received nor been induced by any rebate or gifts, directly or indirectly, in making this investment. I/We declare that the amount 
invested in the Scheme is through legitimate sources only and is not designed for the purpose of contravention or evasion of any Act, Regulations or any other applicable laws enacted by the 
Government of India or any Statutory Authority. I/We agree that in case my/our investment in the Scheme is equal to or more than 25% of the corpus of the plan, then quant money managers 
limited.(the ‘AMC’), has full right to refund the excess to me/us to bring my/our investment below 25%. I/We hereby declare that I/we do not have any existing Micro SIPs which together with the 
current application will result in a total investments exceeding  Rs.50,000 in a year. The ARN holder has disclosed to me/us all the commissions (in the form of trail commission or any other 
mode), payable to him for the different competing Schemes of various Mutual Funds from amongst which the Scheme is being recommended to me/us. I/We interested in receiving promotional 
material from the AMC  via mail, SMS, telecall, etc. 
Information/documents given in/with this application form is true and complete in all respects and I/we agree to provide any additional information that may be required by the AMC/the Fund/ 
Registrar and Transfer Agent (RTA). I/We agree to notify the AMC/the Fund immediately upon change in any information furnished by me.

SIGNATURE OF SOLE / FIRST APPLICANT SIGNATURE OF SECOND APPLICANT SIGNATURE OF THIRD APPLICANT

A
CK

N
OW

LE
D

GE
M

EN
T

Application No.

quant ESG Equity Fund 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT SLIP (Please Retain this Slip)

To be filled in by the Investor. Subject to realization of cheque and furnishing of Mandatory Information.

FOR ANY ASSISTANCE OR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT US:

quant Money Managers Limited.
Corporate Office: 6th Floor, Sea Breeze Building, Appasaheb Marathe Marg, Prabhadevi, 

Mumbai - 400 025. Tel: +91 22 6295 5000 | Cell/Whatsapp: +91 9920 21 22 23
E-mail: help.mf@quant.in | www.quantmutual.com

Name of the Investor:_____________________________________________________________________________________

For office use onl
Time stamp, date and receiver’s signature

quant ESG 
Equity Fund

 Growth option  Dividend Payout option
 quant ESG Equity Fund

 quant ESG Equity Fund - DIRECT
OPTION 
[Please tick ()]:

Scheme Name & Plan: quant _____________________________________________________________________________________

Option & Sub-Option: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________

Amt. Rs.___________________Cheque/DD No. __________________ dtd:__________________ Bank & Branch_____________________________

12. NOMINATION DETAILS (Refer instruction IV)

I/We hereby nominate the undermentioned nominee(s) to receive the amount to my/our credit in event of my/our death as follows:

Name and address of Nominee(s)
Date of Birth Name and address of Guardian

[To be furnished in case the Nominee is a minor (Mandatory)]

Signature of Nominee/ 
Guardian, if nominee is a minor

Proportion (%) in 
which the units will 
be shared by each 
Nominee (Should 

aggregate to 100%)

Nominee 1

Nominee 2

Nominee 3

Applicant’s 
Relationship 

with the 
Nominee

  (Please tick if Nominee’s address is 
same as 1st/Sole Applicant’s address)
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 Dividend Reinvestment option



I. GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS
a) The application form is for Resident Investors/NRIs/FIIs and should be completed in English in 

BLOCK Letters.
b) The scheme name and the name of the applicant should be mentioned on the reverse of the

instrument that accompanies the application.
c) The Application completed in all respects along with the cheque / demand draft must be

submitted to the nearest Customer Service Centre. Applications incomplete in any respect or 
not accompanied by a cheque or demand draft for the amount payable are liable to be rejected 
and the money paid, if any, will be refunded without interest.

d) No receipt will be issued for the application money. The Customer Service Centers will stamp 
and return the acknowledgement slip in the application form, to acknowledge receipt of the
application.

e) In case of corrections / overwriting on key fields (as may be determined at the sole discretion 
of the AMC) of the application forms/transaction slips, the AMC reserves the right to reject the 
application forms/transaction slips, in case the investor(s) has/have not countersigned in every 
place where such corrections/overwriting has/have been made.

f) Investors are advised to retain the acknowledgement slip signed/stamped by the collection
centre where they submit the application.

g) Any detail of the investor in his DP account will override the detail mentioned in this application 
form in case of mismatch between both.

II. UNITHOLDERS INFORMATION
a) Existing Unit-holders: If you have an existing folio with KYC validation, please mention the Folio 

Number in Step 1 and proceed to Step 3 in the application form. Please note that the applicable 
details and mode of holding will be as per the existing folio. Partial Demat of units is not allowed

b) New Applicant
1. Name and address must be given in full (P.O. Box Address is not sufficient). In the case of 

NRI/PIO/FII investors, an overseas address must also be provided.
2. Name of the guardian alongwith relationship must be mentioned, if the investments are

being made on behalf of a minor. Guardian of the minor should either be a natural guardian 
(i.e. father or mother) or a court appointed legal guardian. Joint holding is not allowed, if 
the first applicant is minor.
In case of investment in the name of a minor, the registered guardian in the bank account 
of the minor should be the same guardian as mentioned in the folio/application (Parent/
Court Appointed). This will ensure seamless payment of redemption/dividend amount to
the minor’s account. 
In case of a minor, it is mandatory to submit photocopy of any one of the following towards 
proof of date of birth at the time of initial investment :
a) Birth certificate of minor, or
b) School leaving certificate / Mark sheet issued by Higher Secondary Board of respective

states, ICSE, CBSE etc, containing the minor’s date of birth, or 
c) Passport of minor
d) Any other suitable proof evidencing the date of birth of the minor.

In case of natural guardian, a document evidencing the relationship has to be submitted, if the 
same is not available as part of the documents submitted as proof of date of birth of the minor 
applicant.
In case of court appointed legal guardian- a notorised photo copy of the court order should 
be submitted alongwith the application.

3. Minor Attaining Majority - Status Change:
On minor attaining majority, the unit holder shall submit a letter along with the documents 
as mentioned below:
i) A signed request form to change account status from minor to major duly filled containing

details like name of the major, folio no. etc.
ii) New Bank Mandate.
iii) Signature of the minor who has turned major, duly attested by -

a) the parent/guardian whose signature is registered in the records of the Fund/
Registrar and Transfer Agent (RTA) against the folio of the minor unit holder; 
OR

b) the manager of a scheduled bank (signature attestation by way of Banker’s
Certificate or letter) 

iv) KYC, PAN and Aadhaar number of the major.
v) Additional KYC, FATCA & CRS - Self Certification

Depending upon appropriateness, the quant Money Managers Limited (the AMC) may 
consider seeking additional/alternative documents for necessary diligence of each case.
Guardian name and details will be deleted on change of Tax status from Minor to Major. 
The standing instruction including SIP, STP and SWP will be registered only till the date 
of minor attaining majority, though the instructions may be for a period beyond that date.

4. In case of an application under Power of Attorney (PoA) or by a Limited Company, Body
Corporate, Registered Society, Trust or Partnership etc., the relevant Power of Attorney or the 
relevant resolution or authority to make the application as the case may be, or duly certified 
copy thereof, along with the Memorandum and Articles of Association / bye-laws must be 
lodged along with the application form.
Power of Attorney (POA): In case an investor has issued Power of Attorney (POA) for
making investments, switches, redemptions etc., under his/her folio, both the signature of 
the investor and the POA holder have to be clearly captured in the POA document, to be
accepted as a valid document. At the time of making redemption / switches the fund would 
not be in a position to process the transaction unless, PoA holder’s signature is available in 
the PoA or proof of identity along with signature is produced along with the PoA.

5. PAN is mandatory: As per SEBI Circular MRD/Dop/Cir/-05/2007 dated April 27, 2007
Permanent Account Number (PAN) has been made the sole identification number for all
participants transacting in the securities market, irrespective of the amount of transaction, 
w.e.f. July 02, 2007. PAN is mandatory for all mutual fund investments w.e.f. 1st January, 
2008. However, PAN is not required for investors who are exempted from PAN requirement, 
please refer to KYC Form for exemption of PAN requirement.

6. Exemption from requirement of Permanent Account Number (PAN) for micro investments
in the schemes of the Fund: Investment in mutual fund schemes [including investments 
through Systematic Investment Plan (SIP)] upto Rs. 50,000/- per investor per year per mutual 
Fund, shall be exempted from the requirement of PAN.
• The exemption shall be available under all the schemes of the Fund for investments upto 

Rs. 50,000/- (aggregate under all the schemes of the Fund) in a rolling 12 month period 
or financial year i.e. April to March by individuals (including NRIs but not PIOs), Minors, 
Sole proprietary firms and Joint holders. HUFs and other categories will not be eligible.

• In case the first Micro SIP installment is processed (as the cheque may be banked), and 
the application is found to be defective, the Micro SIP registration will be ceased for
future installments. No refunds to be made for the units already allotted. Investor will be 
sent a communication to this effect, however, redemptions shall be allowed.

• In case of investments held jointly, first holder must not possess a PAN.
• Eligible Investors may invest in the schemes of the Fund (through SIP or lumpsum/

additional purchase) without providing PAN subject to the threshold amount as specified 
above.

• Eligible Investors should attach a copy of Know Your Client (KYC) acknowledgement letter 
quoting PAN Exempt KYC reference no. (PEKRN) obtained from KYC Registration Agency 
alongwith the investment application form.

• Eligible Investors must have only one PEKRN.
• Incase KYC status is failed for a particular PEKRN further SIP transaction/investments

will not be allowed in such folios having such PEKRN.
7. Applicants should indicate their status by ticking the appropriate check-box. Applications

without a tick in the ‘Status’ box will be considered as investment by “Others”. Those who 
select the status as “Others”, they should specify their status in the space provided.

8. Applicants should specify the mode of holding. In case it is not mentioned, the default will be 
“anyone or survivor”. In the case of joint holders, the first named holder shall receive all the 
Account Statements, dividends / redemptions / refund warrants and any other correspondence
sent from time to time.

9. Name of a contact person should be mentioned in case of the investment by a Company/
Body Corporate/Partnership Firm/Trust/Foreign Institutional Investors (FIIs)/Society/AOP/BOI.

10. In case of fresh/additional purchases, if the name of the Scheme on the application form/
transaction slip differs with the name on the Cheque/Demand Draft, then the AMC will allot units 
under the Scheme mentioned on the payment instrument. In case of fresh/additional purchases, if 
the Scheme name is not mentioned on the application form/transaction slip, then the units will be 
allotted under the Scheme mentioned on the Cheque/Demand Draft. The Plan/Option that will be 
considered in such cases if not specified by the customer will be the default option of the Scheme 
as per the Scheme Information Document. However, in case additional purchase is under the same 
scheme as fresh purchase, then the AMC reserves the right to allot units in the option under which 
units were allotted at the time of fresh purchase.
III. DEMAT ACCOUNT DETAILS:
As the units of the Scheme will be issued, traded and settled in dematerialized (electronic) form,
the statement of holding of the beneficiary account holder will be sent by the respective Depository 
Participant periodically. Applicants must ensure that the sequence of names as mentioned in the
application form matches with that of the account held with the Depository Participant. If the details 
mentioned in the application are incomplete/incorrect or not matched with the Depository data, AMC 
reserves the right to reject or process the application as per data available with the depository.
Allotment letters would be sent to investors who are allotted units in demat mode. The application 
form should accompany the latest Client investor master/ Demat account statement.
1. Units of the Scheme will be available only in the Dematerialized form.
2. The applicant under the Scheme will be required to have a beneficiary account with a Depository 

Participant of NSDL/CDSL and will be required to indicate in the application the DP’s name, DP 
ID Number and its beneficiary account number with DP.

3. The units of the Scheme are to be issued/ repurchased and traded compulsorily in dematerialized
form, no request for rematerialisation of units of the Scheme will be accepted.

4. Application forms without relevant details of their depository account or with inactive depository 
accounts are liable to be rejected.

5. Units held in demat form will be freely transferable, subject to the applicable regulations and the 
guidelines as may be amended from time to time. 

IV. NOMINATION
You may nominate persons to receive the Units/amounts standing to your credit payable in the event
of death of the Unit Holder(s) in respect of investment under a folio. Investors are requested to
note that with effect from April 22, 2013, if the “Nomination” details in the application form are not 
provided then by default it shall be treated as the consent provided by the Investor to not register 
any nomination in the folio and the transaction shall be processed accordingly.
a) Filling the nomination details with full address is mandatory for individuals applying for / holding

units on their own behalf singly and optional for joint holding. Non-individuals including society, 
trust, body corporate, partnership firm, Karta of Hindu Undivided Family, holder of Power of Attorney 
cannot nominate. All joint holders will sign the nomination form. Nomination is not allowed in case 
the first applicant is a minor. Nomination form cannot be signed by Power of Attorney (PoA) holders.

b) Nomination will be registered where nomination is made by a sole proprietorship as the proprietor 
is providing his/ her personal pan card for KYC and all the details are of the individual itself.

c) All payments and settlements made to such nominee and signature of the Nominee acknowledging
receipt thereof, shall be a valid discharge by the AMC / Mutual Fund / Trustees.

d) A minor can be nominated and in that event, the name, relationship and address of the guardian 
of the minor nominee shall be provided by the unit holder. Guardian of the minor should either 
be a natural guardian (i.e. father or mother) or a court appointed legal guardian. Nomination can 
also be in favour of the Central Government, State Government, a local authority, any person
designated by virtue of his office or a religious or charitable trust.

e) The Nominee shall not be a trust (other than a religious or charitable trust), society, body corporate,
partnership firm, Karta of Hindu Undivided Family or a Power of Attorney holder. A non-resident 
Indian can be a Nominee subject to the exchange controls in force, from time to time.

f) Nomination in respect of the units stands withdrawn upon the transfer of units. 
g) Every new nomination for a folio/account will overwrite the existing nomination.
h) Transfer of units in favour of a Nominee shall be valid discharge by the Asset Management

Company (AMC) against the legal heir.
i) The cancellation of nomination can be made only by those individuals who hold units on their 

own behalf, singly or jointly and who made the original nomination and the request has to signed 
by all the holders.

j) On cancellation of the nomination, the nomination shall stand withdrawn and the AMC shall not 
be under any obligation to transfer the units in favour of the Nominee.

k) Investors who want to make multiple nominations (Maximum 3) need to fill the separate Multiple
Nomination Form available on www.quantmutual.com and submit it to the AMC.

l) Investors are requested to note that , if the “Nomination” details in the application form are not 
provided then by default it shall be treated as the consent provided by the Investor to not register 
any nomination in the folio and the transaction shall be processed accordingly.

m) Nomination can be made for maximum number of three nominees. In case of multiple nominees, 
the percentage of allocation/share in whole numbers and without decimals in favour of each
of the nominees should be indicated against the name of the nominees. Such allocation/ share 
should total to 100 percent. In the event of the Unit holder(s) fail to indicate the percentage of 
allocation/share for each of the nominees, the Fund/ AMC, by invoking default option shall settle 
the claim equally amongst all the nominees.

n) In case of multiple nominees, on the death of one or more nominee, the transmission of units 
shall be made in favour of the remaining nominee(s).

V. BANK DETAILS
Bank Account Details registered with Depository Participant will be considered for Refund/Redemption/ 
Dividend payment. The AMC will make payments through NEFT/RTGS where complete account
details are available and valid. In case of any rejection, payment will be made through Cheque/DD.
In case of invalid DP ID mentioned in the application form, the refund may be processed to bank
account mentioned in the application form/source bank account from where the cheque was issued.  
Any change of bank mandate request should be submitted to the Depository Participant.
i) Ultimate Beneficial Owners(s) [UBO(s)]: Pursuant to SEBI Master Circular No. CIR/ISD/

AML/3/2010 dated December 31, 2010 on Anti Money Laundering Standards and Guidelines on 
identification of Beneficial Ownership issued by SEBI vide its Circular No. CIR/MIRSD/2/2013 dated 
January 24, 2013, investors (other than Individuals) are required to provide details of UBO(s). In 
case the investor or owner of the controlling interest is a company listed on a stock exchange 
or is a majority owned subsidiary of such a company, the details of shareholders or beneficial 
owners are not required to be provided.
Non-individual applicants/investors are mandated to provide the details on UBO(s) by filling 
up the declaration form for ‘Ultimate Beneficial Ownership’ which is available on our website 
www.quantmutual.com or at any of the Investor Service Centre (ISC) of quant Mutual Fund.

INSTRUCTIONS TO INVESTORS
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INSTRUCTIONS TO INVESTORS (Contd.)
ii) FATCA and CRS Details: Tax Regulations require us to collect information about each investor’s 

tax residency. In certain circumstances (including if we do not receive a valid self-certification 
from you) we may be obliged to share information on your account with the relevant tax authority.
If you have any questions about your tax residency, please contact your tax advisor. Further if 
you are a Citizen or resident or green card holder or tax resident other than India, please include 
all such countries in the tax resident country information field along with your Tax Identification 
Number or any other relevant reference ID/ Number. If there is any change in the information
provided, promptly intimate the same to us within 30 days.

VI. DIRECT CREDIT OF DIVIDEND/REDEMPTION: quant Money Managers Limited had
entered into an arrangement with certain banks; such as as HDFC Bank for direct credit of 
redemption and dividend proceeds, if the investors have a bank mandate in any of the specified 
banks. However, the AMC will not be responsible for any delay on the part of the bank for 
executing the direct credit. The Fund reserves the right to issue a payment instrument in place of 
this electronic payment facility, The AMC may alter the list of the banks participating in direct 
credit arrangement from time to time / withdraw direct credit facility from the banks, based on its 
experience of dealing with any of these banks or add / withdraw the name of the bank with which 
the direct credit facility arrangements can be introduced/ discontinued, as the case may be.
VII. E-MAIL COMMUNICATION: Delivering service through the internet & web-based services such 
as e-mail is a more efficient delivery channel. When an investor has provided an email address in his 
DP account, the same will be registered in our records for eDocs and will be treated as your consent to 
receive, Allotment confirmations, consolidated account statement/account statement, annual report/
abridged summary and any statutory / other information as permitted via electronic mode/email.
These documents shall be sent physically in case the Unit holder opts/requests for the same.  It is 
deemed that the Unit holder is aware of all the security risks associated with online communication, 
including the possibility of third party interception of the documents sent via email. The Mutual
Fund / Registrars are not responsible for email not reaching the investor and for all consequences 
thereof. The Investor shall from time to time intimate the Mutual Fund / its transfer agents about
any changes in the email address. In case of a large document, a suitable link would be provided
and investor can download, save and print these documents. However, the investor always has a 
right to demand a physical copy of any or all the service deliverables, and the Fund would arrange 
to send the same to the investor.
The AMC / Trustee reserve the right to send any communication in physical mode.
VIII. KNOW YOUR CUSTOMER (KYC) NORMS: With effect from 1st January, 2011, KYC (Know Your 
Customer) norms are mandatory for ALL investors for making investments in Mutual Funds, irrespective of 
the amount of investment. Further, to bring uniformity in KYC process, SEBI has introduced a common KYC 
application form for all the SEBI registered intermediaries. With effect from 1st January 2012, all the new 
investors are therefore requested to use the Common KYC application form to apply for KYC and mandatorily 
undergo In Person Verification (IPV) requirements with SEBI registered intermediaries. For Common KYC 
Application Form please visit our website www.quantmutual.com. Individual client who has 
registered under Central KYC Records Registry (CKYCR) has to fill the 14 digit KYC Identification 
Number (KIN) in application form as per AMFI circular 135/BP/68/2016-17. For Common KYC 
Application Form please visit our website www.quantmutual.com.
IX. TRANSACTION CHARGES
Pursuant to SEBI Circular No. Cir/ IMD/ DF/13/ 2011 dated August 22, 2011 transaction charge
per subscription of Rs.10,000/- and above may be charged in the following manner:
i. The existing investors may be charged Rs.100/- as transaction charge per subscription of

Rs.10,000/- and above;
ii. A first time investor may be charged Rs.150/- as transaction charge per subscription of

Rs.10,000/- and above.
There shall be no transaction charge on subscription below Rs. 10,000/- and on transactions 
other than purchases/ subscriptions relating to new inflows.
Investors may note that distributors can opt to receive transaction charges based on ‘type of 
the Scheme’. Accordingly, the transaction charges would be deducted from the subscription 
amounts, as applicable.
Transaction charges shall also be deducted on purchases/subscriptions received through non-
demat mode from the investors investing through a valid ARN holder i.e. AMFI Registered 
Distributor (provided the distributor has opted-in to receive the transaction charges) in respect of 
transactions routed through Stock Exchange(s) platform viz. NSE Mutual Fund Platform (“NMF-II”) 
and BSE Mutual Fund Platform (“BSE STAR MF”).
The aforesaid transaction charge shall be deducted by the Asset Management Company from 
the subscription amount and paid to the distributor, as the case may be and the balance amount 
shall be invested in the relevant scheme opted by the investor.
However, upfront commission to distributors will be paid by the investor directly to the distributor, 
based on his assessment of various factors including the service rendered by such distributor.
Transaction Charges shall not be deducted if:
• Purchase/Subscription made directly with the fund through any mode (i.e. not through any

distributor/agent).
• Purchase/subscription made in demat mode through stock Exchange, irrespective of investment

amount.
CAS/ Statement of account shall state the net investment (i.e. gross subscription less transaction 
charge) and the number of units allotted against the net investment. 

X. EMPLOYEE UNIQUE IDENTIFICATION NUMBER (EUIN) : Investors procuring advisory services 
from non Individual distributors are requested to note that EUIN would assist in tackling the problem 
of misselling even if the employee/relationship manager/sales person leave the employment of the 
distributor.
Distributors are advised to ensure that the sub broker affixes his/her ARN code in the column separately 
provided in addition to the current practice of affixing the internal code issued by the main ARN holder
and the EUIN of the Sales Person (if any) in the EUIN space.
Investors are requested to note that EUIN is largely applicable to sales persons of non individual ARN 
holders (whether acting in the capacity of the main distributor or sub broker). Further, EUIN will not 
be applicable for overseas distributors who comply with the requirements as per AMFI circular CIR/ 
ARN-14/12-13 dated July 13, 2012.
XI. SIGNATURES : The signature(s) should be in English or in any of the Indian languages specified in 
the eighth schedule of the constitution of India. Applications on behalf of minors should be signed by 
their Guardian. Thumb impressions must be attested by a Magistrate or a Notary Public or a Special 
Executive Magistrate under his/her official seal. Applications by minors should be signed by their
guardians. In case of a Hindu Undivided Family (HUF), the Karta should sign on behalf of the HUF.
If the application form is signed by a Power of Attorney (PoA) holder, the form should be accompanied 
by a notarised photocopy of the PoA. Alternatively, the original PoA may be submitted, which will be 
returned after verification. If the PoA is not submitted with the application, the Application Form will 
be rejected. The POA should contain the signature of the investor (POA Donor) and the POA holder.
In case of corporates or any non-individual investors, a list of authorised signatories should be
submitted along with Application form or in case of any change in the authorised signatory list, the 
AMC / Registrar must be notified within 7 days.
In case of application under POA or by a Non-Individual (i.e. Company, trust, society, partnership
firm etc.) the relevant POA or the resolution should specifically provide for/authorize the POA holder/
authorized signatory to make application/ invest moneys on behalf of the investor.
Signature mismatch cases: While processing the redemption request in case the AMC/Registrar 
come across a signature mismatch, then the AMC/ Registrar reserves the right to process the
redemption only on the basis of supporting documents (like copy of passport, driving license etc.), 
confirming the identity of the investors.

XII. INVESTMENT DETAILS

DURING NEW FUND OFFER/ DURING ONGOING OFFER:

Minimum Application 
Amount (including 
switches)

Rs. 5,000/- (plus in multiples of Re.1/-)  

Minimum application amount is applicable for switches made 
during the New Fund Offer period as well.

Systematic Investment 
Plan (SIP)

Monthly SIP$: Rs. 1000/-  (plus in multiples of Re. 1)
Minimum installments: 6 
Quarterly SIP$: Rs. 5,000/- (plus in multiples of Re. 1)
Minimum installments - 4

DURING ONGOING OFFER:

Minimum Additional Amount 
(including switches)

Rs. 1,000/- (plus in multiples of Re. 1)

Minimum Redemption 
Amount

Rs. 1000/- or all units where amount is below Rs. 1000/-

Systematic Withdrawal 
Plan (SWP)

Systematic Transfer Plan 
(STP)

Available*

* Monthly and Quarterly Frequency is available in Systematic Transfer Plan under all the plans 
under the Scheme. Further, The minimum amount of transfer for the minimum amount of transfer 
for monthly and quarterly frequency in STP Rs. 1000/- and in multiples of Rs. 1/-. The applicability of 
the minimum amount of transfer mentioned are at the time of registration only. The minimum 
number of instalments for monthly frequencies will be 6 and for quarterly frequency will be 4.

In addition to the above, Capital Appreciation STP facility is also available under the Scheme. Under 
this facility the daily appreciation in NAV, if any, from the growth option of the source schemes will 
be switched to the growth option of the target schemes. The Scheme is a Source as well as Target 
Scheme under this facility

@ Monthly, Quarterly, Half Yearly and Annual frequencies are available in Systematic Withdrawal 
Plan (SWP). The minimum number of instalments for all the frequencies will be 2.

$ The applicability of the minimum amount of installment mentioned is at the time of registration 
only.

PLANS/OPTIONS AVAILABLE UNDER THE SCHEME

Plans quant ESG Equity Fund -Direct Plan and quant ESG Equity Fund

Options/sub-options Growth Option and Dividend Option (with Dividend Payout and 
Dividend Reinvestment sub-options)

Default Option Growth Option

Default sub option Dividend Reinvestment option will be availbale after NFO
Default Plan would be as follows in below mentioned scenarios:

Sr 
No.

ARN Code 
mentioned / not 
mentioned by the 
investor

Plan mentioned by the 
investor

Default Plan

1 Not mentioned Not mentioned quant ESG Equity Fund – Direct 
Plan

2 Not mentioned quant ESG Equity Fund – 
Direct Plan

quant ESG Equity Fund – Direct 
Plan

3 Not mentioned quant ESG Equity Fund quant ESG Equity Fund – Direct 
Plan

4 Mentioned quant ESG Equity Fund – 
Direct Plan

quant ESG Equity Fund – Direct 
Plan

5 Direct Not mentioned quant ESG Equity Fund – Direct 
Plan

6 Direct quant ESG Equity Fund quant ESG Equity Fund – Direct 
Plan

7 Mentioned quant ESG Equity Fund quant ESG Equity Fund

8 Mentioned Not mentioned quant ESG Equity Fund
In cases of wrong/ invalid/ incomplete ARN codes mentioned on the application form, the 
application shall be processed under quant ESG Equity Fund. The AMC shall endeavor to obtain 
the correct ARN code within 30 calendar days of the receipt of the application form from the 
investor. In case, the correct code is received within 30 calendar days, the AMC shall reprocess the 
transaction under 

Rs. 1,000/- (plus in multiples of Re. 1)

quant ESG Equity Fund from the date of application without any exit load. quant ESG Equity 
Fund - Direct Plan is only for investors who purchase /subscribe units in a Scheme directly with 
the Fund.

The Plans and Options stated above will have common portfolio. 
The investors opting for Dividend option may choose to reinvest the dividend to be received by them 
in additional Units of the Scheme. Under this provision, the dividend due and payable to the 
Unitholders will compulsorily and without any further act by the Unitholders be reinvested in 
the Scheme. On reinvestment of dividends, the number of units to the credit of unitholder will 
increase to the extent of the amount of dividend reinvested dividend by the applicable NAV.
No exit load shall be charged on units allotted on reinvestment of dividend.
The Trustees reserve the right to declare dividends under the dividend option of the Scheme 
depending on the net distributable surplus available under the Scheme. It should, however, be 
noted that actual distribution of dividends and the frequency of distribution will depend, inter-alia, 
on the availability of distributable surplus and will be entirely at the discretion of the Trustee. 
The Trustees may at their discretion add one or more additional options under the Scheme. 
The Trustees reserve the right to introduce any other option(s)/sub-option(s) under the Scheme at 
a later date, by providing a notice to the investors on the AMC’s website and by issuing a press 
release, prior to introduction of such option(s)/ sub-option(s).
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XIII. MODE OF PAYMENT
a) The cheque should be drawn in favour of “quant ESG Equity Fund” and crossed “Account 

Payee Only”. The cheque/demand draft should be payable at the centre where the application
is lodged. The cheque/demand draft should be drawn on any bank which is situated at and is a 
member/sub-member of the Bankers’ Clearing House. Cheques/demand drafts drawn on a bank 
not participating in the Clearing House will not be accepted.

b) MICR cheques, Transfer cheques and Real Time Gross Settlement (RTGS) will be accepted till the 
end of business hours upto October 5, 2020. Switch-in requests from equity schemes and non-
equity schemes will be accepted upto October 5, 2020, till the cutoff time applicable for switches. 
Switch into the Scheme: Switch all or part of their holdings to the Scheme during the New 
Fund Offer Period and on ongoing basis subject to the provisions in the scheme information 
document of the respective scheme. Switch-in requests are subject to the minimum application 
amount as mentioned in this Scheme Information Document. For switch-in requests received 
from the open-ended scheme during the New Fund Offer Period (NFO) under the Scheme,the 
switch-out requests from such Scheme will be effected based on the applicable NAV of such 
Scheme, as on the day of receipt of the switch request, subject to applicable cut-off timing 
provisions. However, the switch-in requests under the Scheme will be processed on the date of 
the allotment of the Units.

c) Payments by Stockinvest, Money Order, Cash, Postal Order, Outstation Cheques /Demand Draft, 
Post-dated Cheques and Non-CTS Cheques will not be accepted.

d) The Trustee shall have absolute discretion to accept/reject any application for purchase of Units, 
if in the opinion of the Trustee, increasing the size of Scheme’s Unit capital is not in the general 
interest of the Unitholders, or the Trustee for any other reason believes it would be in the best
interest of the Schemes or its Unitholders to accept/reject such an application.

e) NRI/FII/PIO Investors
1. Repatriation basis: Payments by NRIs/FIIs/Persons of Indian Origin residing abroad, may

be made either by way of Indian Rupee drafts or cheques by means of (i) inward remittance 
through normal banking channels; or (ii) out of funds held in NRE/FCNR account payable at 
par and payable at the cities where the Customer Service Centres are located.
In case of Indian Rupee drafts purchased through NRE/FCNR Account, an account debit
certificate from the bank issuing the draft confirming the debit should also be enclosed.
In case the debit certificate is not provided, the AMC reserves the right to reject the
application of the NRI investors. 

2. Non Repatriation basis: NRIs or Persons of Indian origin residing abroad investing on a non-
repatriable basis may do so by issuing cheques/demand drafts drawn on Non-Resident Ordinary
(NRO) account payable at the cities where the Customer Service Centres are located.

3. FIRC certificate: In case of investments  by Non Resident Indians (NRIs), if FIRC certificate 
was not submitted, CAMS/AMC will not provide FIRC outward letters to banks.

f) In case of Non Anchor Investors, realization of the application amount by the AMC should be on 
or before the closure of 3 (three) business days from the end of Non Anchor Investor NFO Period.
Otherwise, AMC reserves the right to reject the application and refund the amount. 

XIV. THIRD PARTY PAYMENTS : Investment/subscription made through Third Party Cheque(s) will 
not be accepted. Third party cheque(s) for this purpose are defined as:
 (i) Investment made through instruments issued from an account other than that of the beneficiary 

investor.
(ii) In case the investment is made from a joint bank account, the first holder of the mutual fund

investment is not one of the joint holders of the bank account from which payment is made.
(iii) Third party cheque(s) for investment/subscription shall be accepted, only in exceptional

circumstances, as detailed below:
1) Payment by Employer on behalf of employee under Systematic Investment Plans or lump sum/

one-time subscription through Payroll deductions.
2) Custodian on behalf of a Foreign Institutional Investor (FII) or a client.

The above mentioned exception cases will be processed after carrying out necessary checks and 
verification of documents attached along with the purchase transaction slip/application form, as 
stated below:
(1) Determining the identity of the Investor and the person making payment i.e. mandatory Know Your 

Client (KYC) for Investor and the person making the payment.
(2) Obtaining necessary declaration from the Investor/unitholder and the person making the payment. 

Declaration by the person making the payment should give details of the bank account from which 
the payment is made and the relationship with the beneficiary.

(3) Verifying the source of funds to ensure that funds have come from the drawer’s account only.
In case of investment/subscriptions made via Pay Order, Demand Draft, Banker’s cheque, RTGS, NEFT, 
bank transfer, net banking etc. Following additional checks shall be carried out:
(1) If the investment/subscription is settled with pre-funded instruments such as Pay   Order, Demand 

Draft, Banker’s cheque, etc., a Certificate from the Issuing banker must accompany the purchase 
application, stating the Account holder’s name and the Account number which has been debited 
for issue of the instrument. The funds should be debited from a pre-registered pay in account
available in the records of the Mutual fund, or from the account of the first named unit holder.
Additionally, if a pre-funded instrument issued by the Bank against cash, it shall not be accepted 
for investments of Rs.50,000/- or more. Such prefunded instrument issued against cash payment 
of less than Rs.50,000/- should be accompanied by a certificate from the banker giving name,
address and PAN (if available) of the person who has requested for the demand draft.

(2) If payment is made by RTGS, NEFT, bank transfer, etc., a copy of the instruction to the bank stating 
the account number debited must accompany the purchase application. The account number
mentioned on the transfer instruction should be from pay in account available in the records, or 
from the account of the first named unit holder.
The Schemes will accept payment of any amount from any donor for making investment in the 
Schemes on behalf of a minor. However, the following conditions have to be fulfilled:
1) Investment is made in the name of a minor.
2) Mandatory KYC for the investors and the person making the payment i.e. third party.
3) Submission of Third Party declaration form(s) by persons other than the Registered Guardian.

Please contact the nearest Investor Service Centre (ISC) of the Fund or visit our website
www.quantmutual.com for the said Declaration Form.

4) Submission of all documents as applicable for making investment in these Schemes.
quant Money Managers Limited (the AMC) reserves a right to seek information and/
or obtain such other additional documents other than the aforesaid documents from third 
party for establishing the identity of the Third Party, before processing such applications.

Investors are requested to note that AMC reserves right to have additional checks of verification 
for any mode of payment received. AMC reserves the right to reject the transaction in case 
the payment is received in an account not belonging to the first unit holder of the mutual fund.
In case of investors with multiple accounts, in order to ensure smooth processing of investor 
transactions, it is advisable to register all such accounts, as the investments/subscriptions 
received from the said multiple accounts shall be treated as 1st party payments.
Refer Third Party Payment Declaration form available in www.quantmutual.com or quant Mutual 
Fund branch offices.

XV. PLEDGE/LIEN : The Units can be pledged by the Unitholders as security for raising loans
subject to the conditions of the lending institution and the terms and conditions laid down by the
Depositories.  The Registrar will take note of such pledge / charge in its records on intimation.

XVI. DEMAT/NON-DEMAT MODE: 
Investors have an option to hold the Units in dematerialized form. By providing DP details, 
Units shall be directly credited to the investor’s demat account after the realization of funds 
and depositories will issue a statement. Applicants must ensure that the sequence of
names as mentioned in the application form matches with that of the account held with the 
Depository Participant. 
If the details mentioned in the application are incomplete/incorrect or not matched with the 
Depository data, the application shall be treated as invalid and the units would be allotted 
in Non- Demat mode.The application form should mandatorily accompany the latest Client 
investor master/ Demat account statement. Demat option will be not be available for Daily/
Weekly/Fortnightly dividend options. Investors desiring to get allotment of units in demat
mode must have a beneficiary account with a Depository Participant (DP) of the Depositories 
i.e. National Securities Depositories Limited (NSDL) / Central Depository Services Limited
(CDSL). 
Allotment letters would be sent to investors who are allotted units in Demat mode and a
Statement of Accounts would be sent to investors who are allotted units in Non-Demat mode. 
Investors are requested to note that Units held in dematerialized form are freely transferable 
except units held in Equity Linked Savings Scheme’s (ELSS) during the lock-in period. 
The units will be allotted based on the applicable NAV as per the Scheme Information
Document (SID). The investors shall note that for holding the units in demat form, the
provisions laid in the SID of respective Scheme and guidelines/procedural requirements as 
laid by the Depositories (NSDL/ CDSL) shall be applicable. In case the unit holder wishes to 
convert the units held in non-demat mode to demat mode or vice versa at a later date, such 
request along with the necessary form should be submitted to their Depository Participant(s). 
Units held in demat form will be freely transferable, subject to the applicable regulations and 
the guidelines as may be amended from time to time. 
Reinvestment of dividend payout: In case Unitholder has opted for dividend payout option 
under weekly, fortnightly, monthly, quarterly, half yearly and annual frequencies, as applicable 
in the respective schemes, there will be minimum amount for dividend payout, as per the 
provisions of the respective scheme (net of dividend distribution tax and other statutory levy, 
if any), else the dividend would be mandatorily reinvested. The dividend would be reinvested 
in the same Scheme/ Plan by issuing additional Units of the Scheme at the prevailing ex-
dividend Net Asset Value per Unit on the record date. There shall be no exit load on the
redemption of units allotted as a result of such reinvestment of dividend. It may also be noted 
that the criteria for compulsory reinvestment of dividend declared under the dividend payout 
option in specific schemes, where the dividend amount is less than the minimum dividend 
payout limit, will not be applicable to investors holding their units in DEMAT form. For unit 
holders, holding units in DEMAT form, if dividend is declared in any applicable Scheme, the 
amount will be paid out or reinvested as per the option selected by the unit holders only.
Dividend declared will be compulsorily paid out under the “dividend payout” option of all
schemes which have discontinued fresh subscriptions with effect from October 1, 2012 as 
per Notice-cum-Addendum no.017/09/2012 published on October 01, 2012.
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INITIAL INVESTMENT DETAILS

Bank Name:

Cheque / DD / Cash Deposition Date

Branch: City:

 Cheque/ DD No./Cash Deposit Slip No.

Net Amount `
DD Charge `

Second Applicant
Authorised Signatory 

Third Applicant
Authorised Signatory 

First / Sole Applicant /Guardian
  Authorised Signatory

APP No.

By signing this SIP enrolment form I/We understand that the amount will be debited from the Bank account mentioned in One Time Bank Mandate / Invest Easy - Individuals Mandate Form. Investors are requested to note 
that the amount mentioned in One Time Bank Mandate should be the maximum amount that you would like to invest in schemes of qMF on any transaction day.

APPLICANT DETAILS
Name of Sole/1st holder

Name of 2nd holder 

Name of 3rd holder

PAN No / PEKRN.

PAN No / PEKRN. 

PAN No / PEKRN.  

FOLIO NO.

Debit Mandate Form NACH / ECS / Direct Debit
(NACH / Direct Debit Mandate Form) (Applicable for Lumpsum Additional Purchases as well as SIP Registration)

With Bank ___________________________________________                      

an amount of Rupees _________________________________________________________________________________ `

(Name of Destination Bank)

APP No.

I/We hereby authorize  QUANT MUTUAL FUND    

Bank A/c no: 

UMRN

Sponsor Bank Code

Modify
Create

x
xCancel

Utility Code 

 to debit (tick    )            SB           CA           CC            SB-NRE             SB-NRO            Other

IFSC MICR

Email ID: 

Mobile / Phone No: 

Reference 1

Reference 2

I agree for the debit of mandate processing charges by the bank whom I am authorizing to debit my account as per latest schedule of charges of the bank.

Folio No.

FREQUENCY:          Monthly      Quarterly      Half Yearly         Yearly           as & when presented          DEBIT TYPE              Maximum Amount

1     2 ___________________________ 3 

1 ___________________________        2 ___________________________        3 ___________________________

        ______________________________________________________    
Signature of Account Holder Signature of Account Holder Signature of Account Holder

Name as in Bank Record Name as in Bank Record Name as in Bank Record

 KYC

 KYC

KYC    

UNITHOLDING OPTION 
National 
Securities 
Depository 
Limited

  Demat Mode  Physical Mode ( ) Ref. Instruction No. 24) Demat Account details are compulsory if demat mode is opted.

Central 
Depository 
Securities 
Limited

Depository
Participant Name ____________________________________________
DP ID No. I N
Beneficiary Account No.   

Depository

Participant Name  ____________________________________________ 

Target ID No.  

Enclosures (Please tick any one box) :         Client Master List (CML) Transaction cum Holding Statement Cancelled Delivery Instruction Slip (DIS)

 DISTRIBUTOR / BROKER INFORMATION

*Please sign below in case the EUIN is left blank/not provided. I/We hereby confirm that the EUIN box has been intentionally left blank by me/us as this transaction is executed without any interaction or advice by the 
employee/relationship manager/sales person of the above distributor/sub broker or notwithstanding the advice of in-appropriateness, if any, provided by the employee/relationship manager/sales person of the distributor/
sub broker.  ++ I/We, have invested in the Scheme(s) of quant Mutual Fund under Direct Plan. I/We hereby give you my/our consent to share/provide the transactions data feed/ portfolio holdings/ NAV etc. in respect of my/
our investments under Direct Plan of all Schemes Managed by you, to the above mentioned Mutual Fund Distributor / SEBI-Registered  Investment Adviser: 

ARN- (ARN stamp here)

Upfront commission shall be paid directly by the investor to the AMFI registered distributor based on the investor's assessment of various factors including the service rendered by the distributor.

ARN- 

Third Applicant /
Authorised Signatory 

First / Sole Applicant / Guardian  
Authorised Signatory

 

Second Applicant /
Authorised Signatory 

Name & Broker Code / ARN Sub Broker / Sub Agent CodeSub Broker / Sub Agent ARN Code *Employee Unique Identification Number ++RIA Code

Invest Easy Registration for Transaction over SMS, Call, Mobile, Internet etc (Applicable for individual investor only)

 DECLARATION : I/We would like to invest in quant ___________________________________________ subject to terms of the Statement of Additional Information (SAI), Scheme Information Document (SID),  Key Information Memorandum (KIM) and 
subsequent amendments thereto. I/We have read, understood (before filling application form) and is/are bound by the details of the SAI, SID & KIM including details relating to various services. By filling up this form I understand that the amount towards 
my lumpsum / systematic investment plan (SIP) transaction will be debited from bank account details provided in my One Time Bank Mandate Form. I/We have not received nor been induced by any rebate or gifts, directly or indirectly, in making this 
investment. I /We declare that the amount invested in the Scheme is through legitimate sources only and is not designed for the purpose of contravention or evasion of any Act / Regulations / Rules / Notifications /Directions or any other Applicable Laws 
enacted by the Government of India or any Statutory Authority. I accept and agree to be bound by the said Terms and Conditions including those excluding/ limiting quant Mutual Fund liability. I understand that qMF may, at its absolute discretion, 
discontinue any of the services completely or partially without any prior notice to me. I agree quant can debit from my folio for the service charges as applicable from time to time. The ARN holder has disclosed to me/us all the commissions (in the form 
of trail commission or any other mode), payable to him for the different competing Schemes of various Mutual Funds from amongst which the Scheme is being recommended to me/us. I hereby declare that the above information is given by the 
undersigned and particulars given by me/us are correct and complete. Further, I agree that the transaction charge (if applicable) shall be deducted from the subscription amount and the said charges shall be paid to the distributors. 

  I confirm that I am resident of India.    I/We confirm that I am/We are Non-Resident of Indian Nationality/Origin and I/We hereby confirm that the funds for subscription have been remitted from abroad through normal banking channels or from funds in 
my/our Non-Resident External /Ordinary Account/FCNR Account. I/We undertake that all additional purchases made under this folio will also be from funds received from abroad through approved banking channels or from funds in my/ our NRE/FCNR Account. 

PERIOD

From :

To:

Or Until Cancelled

      REGULAR
From :                      To :

Scheme / Plan STEP-UP Facility  
(Optional)SIP Amount

(Please   any one)
SIP Date

(Please   any one)
Enrollment Period

Amount Frequency Count
(Please   any one)
Frequency

SIP DETAILS  (Refer Instruction No. 14. If the investor wishes to invest in Direct Plan please mention Direct Plan against the scheme name. Please refer respective SID/KIM for product labeling)

Monthly
(Default)

Quarterly

Yearly  

M M / Y Y   M M / Y Y   

(in figures)
` `

(Multiples of
**` 1000 only)

Increase
SIP amount

time(s)
(Default 1time)

Half-yearly

Yearly
(Default)

      PERPETUAL(Default)

From :                      To :

(Refer Instruction No. 5)

M M / Y Y   

1

25

10 (Default)

Email ID Mobile no.         

Email id & Mobile no. provided in this form will supercede the existing details in our records. Please register your Mobile No & Email Id to get instant alerts via SMS & Email. By 

By providing Email-id, I understand that IPIN will be issued to me by default through Online Mode, unless I have already opted for IPIN in the past and have created a username.

This is to confirm that the declaration (as mentioned overleaf) has been carefully read, understood & made by me / us. I am authorizing the User Entity / Corporate to debit my account, based on the instructions as agreed and signed by me.
I have understood that I am authorized to cancel / amend this mandate by appropriately communicating the cancellation / amendment request to the User entity / Corporate or the bank where I have authorized the debit.

SIP ENROLLMENT DETAILS 
(Use this form if One Time Bank Mandate Form is registered in the folio) To be filled in capital letters and in blue / black ink only.

M M / Y Y   

Date: D D M M Y Y Y Y

st

th

th

Fixed Amount

Application No.quant ESG Equity Fund 

Investor must read Key Information Memorandum and Instructions before completing this form. All sections to be completed in 
ENGLISH in BLACK / BLUE COLOURED INK and in BLOCK LETTERS.

New Fund Offer Opens on

New Fund Offer Closes on October 30, 2020

An open ended equity scheme investing in companies identified based 
on the Environmental, Social and Governance (ESG) theme October 15, 2020

 Dividend Payout option  Growth option 

 quant ESG Equity Fund            quant ESG Equity Fund - DIRECT 

option 
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 Dividend Reinvestment option



Authorisation to Bank: I/We wish to inform you that I/we have registered with quant Mutual Fund for NACH / Direct Debit through their authorised Service Provider(s) and representative for my/our 
payment to the above mentioned beneficiary by debit to my/our above mentioned bank account. For this purpose I/We hereby approve to raise a debit to my/our above mentioned account with your 
branch. I/We hereby authorize you to honor all such requests received through to debit my/our account with the amount requested, for due remittance of the proceeds to the beneficiary.

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY (Not to be filled in by Investor)

Affix Barcode Date and Time Stamp No.

*I/We hereby declare that the particulars given on this mandate are correct and complete. If the transaction is delayed or not effected at all for reasons of incomplete or incorrect information, I/We would not 
hold quant Mutual Fund, their representatives, service providers, participating banks & other user institutions responsible. I/We have read the Terms & Conditions and agree to discharge the 
responsibility expected of me/us as a participant/s under the scheme. I/We authorize use of above mentioned contact details for the purpose of this specific mandate instruction processing. I/We 
hereby confirm adherence to terms on this mandate.

(1) Auto Debit facility is offered only to the investors maintaining their bank accounts with Bank of Baroda / Bank of 
India / Andhra Bank / Kotak Mahindra Bank / ING Vysya Bank / HDFC Bank / ICICI Bank / AXIS Bank / HSBC/ IDBI 
Bank / State Bank of India / Union Bank Of India / Corporation Bank / Allahabad Bank / Federal Bank / Oriental 
Bank of Commerce. The above list is subject to change from time to time. "National Automated Clearing House 
(NACH)" is Direct Electronic Debit mode implemented by National Payments Corporation of India (NPCI), list of 
banks is available on NPCI website www.npci.org.in. The said list is subject to modifications. The investor agrees 
to abide by the terms and conditions of NACH Debit / Auto Debit facility of Reserve Bank of India / 
Banks. If any city / bank is removed from the above mentioned list qMF at its sole discretion may accept 
Post Dated Cheques (PDC's) from the investors for the balance period..

(2) quant Mutual Fund (qMF) its registrars and other service providers shall not be held responsible or 
will not be liable for any damages and will not compensate for any loss, damage etc. incurred to the investor. 
The investor assumes the entire risk of using this facility and takes full responsibility. Investor will not 
hold quant Mutual Fund, its registrars and other service providers responsible if the transaction is 
delayed or not effected or the investor bank account is debited in advance or after the specific SIP date 
due to various clearing cycles of NACH Debit / Auto Debit / local holidays.

(3)  Investors are required to submit One Time Bank Mandate Form and SIP Enrollment Form along with a photo 
copy/cancelled cheque of Debit Bank Account (as mentioned on the One Time Bank Mandate Form) atleast 21 
working days before the first SIP Installment date for NACH Debit & Auto Debit  Clearing.

(4) An investor can opt for Monthly, Quarterly or Yearly frequency for SIP. In case the investor has not specified the 
frequency then by default the frequency will be treated as Monthly. If an investor does not mention SIP start date 
appropriately, the SIP will by default start from the next month after meeting the minimum registration 
requirement of 21 working days. If an investor does not mention SIP end date appropriately the tenure of SIP will 
be treated as perpetual i.e. the end date shall be considered as December 2099. In case an investor, who has 
opted for Perpetual SIP, subsequently intends to discontinue the same, a written communication thereof will be 
required to be furnished.  

(5) An investor shall have the option of choosing for 1 or more than 1 SIP in the same scheme same plan and in the 
same month. SIP debit dates shall be 2nd, 7th, 10th, 18th, 23rd, or 28th. More than one SIP for the same debit 
date shall be acceptable. If an investor does not mention SIP Date in the application form or multiple SIP dates are 
mentioned in the SIP Mandate or the SIP Date is unclear in the application form / SIP Mandate, the default SIP 
date shall be treated as 10th as per the frequency defined by the investor. In case the criteria are not met the SIP 
would start on the same date from the next month. Investors should check the same at the Designated 
Investor Service Centre of quant Mutual Fund before investing. 

(6) For details about the Scheme and its facility please refer the SID, SAI & KIM of the respective schemes / 
Addendum issued from time to time carefully before investing. 

(7) In case of three consecutive failures due to insufficient balance in bank account while processing request for SIP, 
quant Mutual Fund shall reserve the right to terminate the SIP without any written request from the investor.

(8) In case an investor wishes to change the bank account details for the existing SIP registered through Auto 
debit / NACH Debit mode, then he has to provide a cancellation for the existing SIP/One Time Bank 
Mandate and register fresh SIP with the new bank details.

(9) Allotment of units would be subject to realisation of credit.
(10) In case the Investor wishes to cancel the One Time Bank Mandate / SIP , Investor will have to submit an One Time 

Bank Mandate Cancellation Form  or SIP cancellation form , 21 business days prior to discontinuation.  
 (11) Investors may note that all the transactions executed through Invest Easy such as "Online Transactions" (whether 

on our website or through any other application using the internet) "Transactions through call center", 
"Transactions through SMS", "Transactions through Mobile Phone" or any other facility as offered by qMF 
from time to time using the IPIN / One Time Password (OTP) will be considered as transaction through 
the mentioned broker (ARN) mentioned on this "SIP Enrollment Details" Form.

(12) The Broker Code given in this mandate will be applicable for all the transactions done through Invest Easy mode. 
In case there is a change of Broker Code then the investor are requested to cancel the existing mandate and 
register a fresh mandate with us.

(13) For Direct Investment Please Mention "Direct in the Column "Name & Broker Code/ARN.
(14) Investors are required to clearly indicate the plans/options in the application form of the scheme.

Investor may note that following shall be applicable  for default plan

In cases of wrong/ invalid/ incomplete ARN codes mentioned on the application form, the application shall be 
processed under Regular Plan. The AMC shall contact and obtain the correct ARN code within 30 calendar days 
of the receipt of the application form from the investor/distributor. In case, the correct code is not received within 
30 calendar days, the AMC shall reprocess the transaction under Direct Plan from the date of application without 
any exit load. Similarly, in the absence of clear indication as to the choice of option (Growth or Dividend Payout), 
by default, the units will be allotted under the Growth Option of the default /selected plan of the scheme.

(15) Applications should be submitted at any of the Designated Investor Service Centre (DISCs) of quant 
Mutual Fund or Karvy Computershare Pvt. Ltd.

(16) Existing unit holders should note that unit holders' details and mode of holding (single, jointly, anyone or survivor) 
will be as per the existing Account.

(17)    quant Mutual Fund reserves the right to reject any application without assigning any reason thereof qMF 
in consultation with Trustees reserves the right to withdraw these offerings, modify the procedure, 
frequency, dates, load structure in accordance with the SEBI Regulations and any such change will be 
applicable only to units transacted pursuant to such change on a prospective basis.

(18) No entry load will be charged with effect from August 1, 2009. Exit Load as applicable in the respective Scheme at 
the time of enrolment of SIP will be applicable.

(19) In order to transact through Call Center, SMS, online mode whether through qMF website or any other 
application using the internet and /or through Mobile or any other device, the investor needs to have 
the IPIN, issued by qMF. By filling this form the investor will be issued IPIN by default in case he has not 
opted for the same earlier. This IPIN can also be used by the investor to Transact Online. If only the email 
id of the investor is registered with qMF, investor can execute Transaction through Call Center, 
Transaction through mobile WAP (Web Access Portal Site, Transaction through qMF website). If only the 
mobile number of the investor is registered with quant Mutual Fund, investor can execute transaction 
only through SMS. For further details investors are requested to refer SAI.

20) Kindly note that in case of  a folio with joint Unitholders, having mode of operations as "either 
or survivor" or "anyone or survivor any one of the Investor(s) can transact through SMS, provided that such 
instruction is received vide a SMS from the mobile number registered with qMF with respect to the
concerned folio.

(21) Permanent Account Number (PAN): SEBI has made it mandatory for all applicants (in the case of application in 
joint names, each of the applicants) to mention his/her permanent account number (PAN) irrespective of the 
amount of purchase. Where the applicant is a minor, and does not possess his / her own PAN, he / she shall quote 
the PAN of his/ her father or mother or the guardian, signing on behalf of the minor, as the case may be. In order to 
verify that the PAN of the applicants (in case of application in joint names, each of the applicants), the applicants 
shall attach along with the purchase application, a photocopy of the PAN card duly self-certified along with the 
original PAN Card. The original PAN Card will be returned immediately across the counter after verification.  Micro 
SIP & Investors residing in the state of Sikkim are exempted from the mandatory requirement of PAN proof 
submission however they are required to mandatorily submit KYC Acknowledgement copy. Applications not 
complying with the above requirement may not be accepted/processed. Additionally, in the event of any 
Application Form being subsequently rejected for mismatch / non-verification of applicant's PAN details with the 
details on the website of the Income Tax Department, the investment transaction will be cancelled and the amount 
may be redeemed at the applicable NAV, subject to payment of exit load, if any. Please contact any of the 
Investor Service Centres/Distributors or visit our website www.quant-mutual.com for further details.

(22) Prevention of Money Laundering and Know Your Client (KYC): SEBI has prescribed uniform KYC 
compliance procedure for all the investors dealing with them. SEBI also issued KYC Registration Agency 
("KRA") Regulations 2011 and the guidelines in pursuance of the said Regulations and for In-Person 
Verification ("IPV"). All investors (individual and non- individual) are required to be KYC compliant. However, 
applicants should note that minors cannot apply for KYC and any investment in the name of minors should 
be through a Guardian, who should be KYC compliant for the purpose of investing with a Mutual Fund. 
Should the applicant desire to change KYC related information, POS will extend the services of effecting 
such changes. In case of an existing investor of qMF who is already KYC Compliant under the erstwhile 
centralized KYC with CVL (CVLMF) then there will be no effect on subsequent Purchase/Additional Purchase 
(or ongoing SIPs/STPs, etc) in the existing folios/accounts which are KYC compliant. Existing Folio holder 
can also open a new folio with quant Mutual Fund with the erstwhile centralized KYC.

(i) In case of an existing investor of quant Mutual Fund and who is not KYC Compliant as per our records, the 
investor will have to submit the standard KYC Application forms available in the website www.cvlkra.com along 
with supporting documents at any of the SEBI registered intermediaries at the time of purchase / additional 
purchase / new registration of SIP/STP etc. In Person Verification (IPV) will be mandatory at the time of KYC 
Submission. 

(ii) Investors who have complied with KYC process before December 31, 2011 (KYC status with CVL-KRA as  "MF - 
VERIFIED BY CVLMF") and not invested in the schemes of quant Mutual Fund i.e not opened a folio earlier, 
and wishes to invest on or after December 01, 2012, such investors will be required to submit 'missing/not 
available' KYC information and complete the IPV requirements.
Updation of 'missing / not available' KYC information along with IPV is currently a one-time requirement and 
needs to be completed with any one of the mutual funds i.e. need not be done with all the mutual funds 
where investors have existing investments. The said form is available on qMF's website i.e. www.quant-
mutual.com or on the website of Association of Mutual Funds in India i.e. www.amfiindia.com or on the 
website of any authorised KRA's. Once the same is done then the KYC status at CVL-KRA will change to 
'Verified by CVL KRA' after due verification. In such a scenario, where the KYC status changes to 'Verified by 
CVL KRA', investors need not submit the 'missing/not available' KYC information to mutual funds again.

 (23) Communication for the investors: In accordance with SEBI Circular No. Cir/ IMD/ DF/16/ 2011 dated September 8, 
2011 and SEBI Circular no. CIR/MRD/DP/31/2014 dated November 12, 2014 the investor whose transaction has 
been accepted by quant Mutual Fund shall receive a confirmation by way of email and/or SMS within 5 
Business Days from the date of receipt of transaction request, same will be sent to the Unit holders 
registered e-mail address and/or mobile number.
Thereafter, a Consolidated Account Statement ("CAS") shall be issued in line with the following procedure:
1. Consolidation of account statement shall be done on the basis of PAN. In case of multiple holding, it shall be 

PAN of the first holder and pattern of holding.
2. The CAS shall be generated on a monthly basis and shall be issued on or before 10th of the immediately

succeeding month to the unit holder(s) in whose folio(s) transaction(s) has/have taken place during the month.
3. In case there is no transaction in any of the mutual fund folios then CAS detailing holding of investments across

all schemes of all Mutual Funds will be issued on half yearly basis [at the end of every six months (i.e.
September/ March)]

4. Investors having MF investments and holding securities in Demat account shall receive a Consolidated Account 
Statement containing details of transactions across all Mutual Fund schemes and securities from the
Depository by email / physical mode.

5. Investors having MF investments and not having Demat account shall receive a Consolidated Account 
Statement from the MF Industry containing details of transactions across all Mutual Fund schemes by email /
physical mode. The word 'transaction' shall include purchase, redemption, switch, dividend payout, dividend 
reinvestment, systematic investment plan, systematic withdrawal plan and systematic transfer plan 
transactions. CAS shall not be received by the Unit holders for the folio(s) wherein the PAN details are not 
updated. The Unit holders are therefore requested to ensure that the folio(s) are updated with their PAN. For 
Micro SIP and Sikkim based investors whose PAN details are not mandatorily required to be updated 
Account Statement will be dispatched by quant Mutual Fund for each calendar month on or before 10th 
of the immediately succeeding month.

In case of a specific request received from the Unit holders, qMF  will provide the account statement to the 
investors within 5 Business Days from the receipt of such request. 

(24) Units held in the dematerialised form: Unitholders can have a option to hold the units in dematerialized form in 
terms of the guidelines / procedural requirements as laid by the Depositories (NSDL/CDSL) / Stock Exchanges (NSE / 
BSE). Please ensure that the sequence of names as mentioned in the application form matches with that of the 
account held with any one of the Depository Participant.  

 (25) Employee Unique Identification Number (EUIN) would assist in tackling the problem of mis-selling even if the 
employee/relationship manager/sales person leave the employment of the distributor.

 (26) STEP-UP Facility: Under this facility the Investor can increase the SIP installment(including MICRO SIP) at 
pre-defined intervals by a fixed amount. This facility is available for individual investors only. For availing the said 
facilities, investors are required to note the following:
1. Investor willing to register STEP-UP should provide the STEP-UP details along with the SIP enrolment details and is 
also required to fill up " One Time Bank Mandate Form" from which the amount shall be debited. Investors who are 
currently registered under Invest Easy - Individuals facility may avail this facility without registering the One 
Time Bank Mandate. 2. The minimum amount for STEP-UP facility is `1000/- and in multiples of `1000/- 
[except for quant Tax Saver (ELSS) Fund for which the minimum amount shall be `500/- and in multiple of 
`500/-. 3. Monthly SIP offers STEP-UP frequency at half yearly and yearly intervals. Quarterly and Yearly SIP 
offers STEP-UP frequency at yearly interval only. In case STEP-UP frequency is not indicated, it will be 
considered as Yearly by Default. 4. There should be clear indication about STEP-UP Count i.e. the number 
of times the SIP Installment amount should be increased. In case STEP-UP amount is mentioned and STEP-
UP count is not indicated, it will be considered as 1 (One) by Default. 5. The date for STEP-UP Facility will 
correspond to the registered SIP. The enrolment period specified in the STEP-UP form should be less than 
or equal to the enrolment period mentioned in the SIP. 6. In case of any deviation in period, the tenure of 
the SIP shall be considered. Folio with status Minor are not eligible for STEP-UP facility. 

Not mentioned
Direct Plan

Regular Plan
Direct Plan

Not mentioned
Regular Plan
Regular Plan

Not mentioned

Plan mentioned by
the investorScenario

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Broker Code mentioned
by the investor
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Mentioned
Direct
Direct

Mentioned
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Default Plan to
be captured
Direct Plan
Direct Plan
Direct Plan
Direct Plan
Direct Plan
Direct Plan

Regular Plan
Regular Plan
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APPLICATION SUPPORTED BY BLOCKED AMOUNT (ASBA) 
FORM for Demat Account Holders

quant ESG Equity Fund

New Fund Offer Opens on: October 15, 2020 
New Fund Offer Closes on: October 30, 2020

quant Mutual Fund
6th Floor, Sea Breeze Building, Appasaheb Marathe Marg, Prabhadevi, 
Mumbai - 400 025. | Tel: +91 22 6295 5000 | Cell/Whatsapp: +91 
9920 21 22 23 | E-mail: help.mf@quant.in | www.quantmutual.com

Please read the instructions 
carefully before investing.

Date:
D  D  M  M  Y  Y  Y  Y

ASBA Application No. ____________________________

Mr. / Ms. / M/s.

Existing Folio No.(Please 
fill in your folio no., if any)

Name of First Applicant
(As in Demat account)

DEMAT ACCOUNT DETAILS OF FIRST APPLICANT (Mandatory - Refer Terms & Conditions No.10 on the reverse side of this form)

Depository Name (Please tick any) National Securities Depository Ltd. (NSDL) Central Depository Services [India] Ltd. (CDSL)

Depository  
Participant Name

Beneficiary 
Account No.

Depository  
Participant (DP) ID

1st Applicant Guardian (in case 1st 
applicant is minor)

PERMANENT ACCOUNT NUMBER (PAN) (Please attach proof) (Mandatory)

SCB/ASBA BANK ACCOUNT DETAILS OF FIRST APPLICANT FOR BLOCKING OF FUND (Refer Terms & Conditions No.7 on the reverse side of this form)

Account Number Account Type If “Mandatory Details” are not provided, 
your application is liable to be rejected. NRENRO SavingsCurrent

Name of the Bank

Branch Address
City

INVESTMENT DETAILS - quant ESG EQUITY FUND
(For scheme details, please read the Key Information Memorandum/Scheme Information Document of the Scheme)

Total Amount to be blocked [Rs. in figures]

Rs.

Total Amount to be blocked [Rs. in words]

UNDERTAKING BY ASBA INVESTOR
1) l/We hereby undertake that l/We am/are an ASBA lnvestor as per the applicable provisions of the SEBl (lssue of Capital and Disclosure Requirements), Regulations 2009 (‘SEBl Regulations’) as amended 
from time to time. 2) ln accordance with ASBA process provided in the SEBl Regulations and as disclosed in this application, l/We authorize (a) the SCSB to do all necessary acts  including blocking of 
application money towards the Subscription of Units of the Scheme, to the extent mentioned above in the “SCSB / ASBA Account details” or unblocking of funds in the bank account maintained 
with the SCSB specified in this application form, transfer of funds to the Bank account of the Scheme/qunt Mutual Fund on receipt of instructions from the Registrar and Transfer Agent after the 
allotment of the Units entitling me/us to receive Units on such transfer of funds, etc. 3) Registrar and Transfer Agent to issue instructions to the SCSB to remove the block on the funds in the bank 
account specified in the application, upon allotment of Units and to transfer the requisite money to the Scheme’s account / Bank account of quant Mutual Fund. 4) ln case the amount available in the 
bank account specified in the application is insufficient for blocking the amount equivalent to the application money towards the Subscription of Units, the SCSB shall reject the application. 5) lf the 
DP lD, Beneficiary Account No. or PAN furnished by me/us in the  application is incorrect or incomplete or not matching with the depository records, the application  shall be rejected and the quant 
Mutual Fund  or quant Money Managers Limited  or quant Capital Trustee Limited or SCSBs shall not be liable for losses, if any. All future communication in connection with NFO should be addressed 
to the SCSB/RTA/AMC quoting the full name of the Sole/First Applicant, NFO Application Number, ASBA Application Number, Despository Account details [if it has been provided], Amount applied for 
and the account number from where NFO amount was blocked. 6) The ARN holder has disclosed to me/us all the commissions (in the form of trail commission or any other mode), payable to him for the 
different competing Schemes of various Mutual Funds from amongst which the Scheme is being recommended to me/us. 
Applicable to NRIs only: I/We confirm that I am/we are non-resident of Indian Nationality/origin and I/we hereby confirm that the funds for subscription, have been remitted from abroad through normal 
banking channels or from funds in my/our non-resident external/ordinary account/FCNR account. I/We am/are not prohibited from accessing capital markets under any order/ruling/judgement etc. of any 
regulation, including SEBI. I/We am/are confirm that my application is in compliance with applicable Indian and Foreign laws.

quant ESG Equity Fund - ACKNOWLEDGEMET SLIP 
[To be filled in and attached by the applicant with the NFO Application Form]

orporate Office: 6th Floor, Sea Breeze Building, Appasaheb Marathe Marg, Prabhadevi, Mumbai - 400 025. 
Tel: +91 22 6295 5000 | Cell/Whatsapp: +91 9920 21 22 23| E-mail: help.mf@quant.in 

www.quantmutual.com

Date: D  D  M  M  Y  Y  Y  Y

ASBA Application No.: 

SIGNATURE OF BANK ACCOUNT HOLDERS

First/Sole Applicant Second Applicant Third Applicant

BROKER/AGENT INFORMATION

Broker Name &  
AMFI Regn. No./

RIA/PMRN Code#

Sub-Broker 
Name & ARN 

Code

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

SCSB
(Name & Code)

SCSB IFSC Code
(11 digit code)

Syndicate Member Code
(Name & Code)

S. No.EUIN
(Employee UIN)

Sub-broker
(As allotted by 
ARN holder)

Declaration for “execution-only” transaction (only where EUIN box is left blank): I/We hereby confirm that the EUIN box has been intentionally left blank by me/us as this is an “execu-
tion-only” transaction without any interaction or advice by the employee/relationship manager/sales person of the above distributor or notwithstanding the advice of in-appropriateness, if 
any, provided by the employee/relationship manager/sales person of the distributor and the distributor has not charged any advisory fees on this transaction.

SIGNATURE OF SOLE / FIRST APPLICANT SIGNATURE OF SECOND APPLICANT SIGNATURE OF THIRD APPLICANT

Received from Mr. / Ms. /M/s. _________________________________________________________________________________________

Address _________________________________________________________________________________________________________

SCSB A/c. No._____________________ Bank Name ____________________________ Branch Name ____________________________

Rs. (in figures) _____________________ Rupees (in words) ____________________________________________________________

SCSB Stamp, Signature,  
Date & Time of Receipt

#By mentioning RIA/PMRN code, I/we authorize you to share with the Investment Adviser the details of my/our transactions in the scheme(s) of quant Mutual Fund.
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Terms and Conditions

1) An ASBA investor, intending to subscribe to a public, shall submit a completed ASBA form to a Self Certified Syndicate Bank (SCSB), with
whom the bank account to be blocked, is maintained, through one of the following modes ?

(i) Submit the form physically with the Designated Branches (DBs) of the SCSB (“Physical ASBA”);

(ii) Submit the form electronically through the internet banking facility offered by the SCSB (“Electronic ASBA”).

2) ASBA Facility is provided only for Demat Account Holders

3) From one bank account more than five applications will not be allowed

4) Investors shall note that the NFO units will be credited in the demat account specified in the ASBA cum application form and hence these
details are mandatory.

5) To ensure that NFO units are allotted, Investors to ensure that their demat accounts are active i.e. not frozen or suspended.

6) Investors to note that if the DP-ID, beneficiary account and the PAN provided in the form are incomplete, incorrect or do not match with the
depository records of NSDL or CDSL, the application shall be rejected.

7) Bank account details provided in the application will be the bank account number from where the NFO application amount is authorized to be
blocked, Bid amount, bank and branch name shall be given in this block.

8) Investors will ensure that sufficient balance is maintained in the bank account mentioned in the form, else the application shall be liable to be
rejected.

9) In case an ASBA investor wants to withdraw his/her ASBA during the bidding / offer period, he/ she shall submit his/ her withdrawal request to 
the SCSB, which shall do the necessary, including deletion of details of the withdrawn ASBA from the electronic bidding system of the Stock
Exchange(s) and unblocking of funds in the relevant bank account.

10) Demat/Non-Demat Mode:

1. Investor can hold units in demat/non-demant mode. In case investor did not provide demat account details or details of DP ID/BO ID,
provided by the investor, is incorrect or demat account is not activated or not in active status, the units would be allotted in non demat
mode.

2. The investor can dematerialize his/her holdings in non demat mode. Similarly, investor can rematerialize holdings in demat mode. All
expenses in connection with conversion from demat to remat mode or remat to demat mode will have to be incurred by the investors.

3. Allotment letters would be sent to investors who are allotted units in demat mode and Statement of Accounts would be sent to investors
who are allotted units in non demat mode.

11) SCSB means Self Certified Syndicate Bank registered with the SEBI, which offers the facility of ASBA. The current list of SCSBs as available
on SEBI website is as follows:

1. Axis Bank Ltd 2. State Bank of Hyderabad 3. Corporation Bank 4. State Bank of Travencore 5. IDBI Bank Ltd. 6. State Bank of Bikaner and
Jaipur 7. YES Bank Ltd. 8. Punjab National Bank 9. Deutsche Bank 10. Union Bank of India 11. HDFC Bank Ltd. 12. Bank of Baroda 13. ICICI Bank 
Ltd 14. Vijaya Bank 15. Bank of Maharashtra 16. State Bank of India 17. Andhra Bank 18. HSBC Ltd. 19. Kotak Mahindra Bank Ltd. 20. Bank of
India 21. CITI Bank 22. IndusInd Bank 23. Allahabad Bank 24. Karur Vysya Bank Ltd. 25. The Federal Bank 26. Indian Bank 27. Central Bank of
India 28. Oriental Bank of Commerce 29. Standard Chartered Bank 30. J P Morgan Chase Bank, N.A. 31. Nutan Nagarik Sahakari Bank Ltd. 32.
UCO Bank 33. Canara Bank 34. United Bank of India.

12) The investor is required to submit a copy of the acknowlegement receipt of the ASBA Form (as submitted with SCSB) along with the NFO
application form to be furnished to quant Mutual Fund.
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Point of Service (PoS) Location 
KFIN Technologies Private Limited 

Agartala: Bidurkarta Chowmuhani, J N Bari Road, Tripura ( West ), Agartala - 799001. Agra: 1St Floor, Deepak Wasan Plaza, Behind Holiday Inn, Opp Megdoot Furnitures,Sanjay Place, Agra - 282002. 
Ahmedabad: 201/202 Shail, Opp: Madhusudan House, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad - 380006. Ajmer: S. No. 1 & 2, 2Nd Floor, Ajmer Tower, Kutchery Road, Ajmer - 305001. Akola: Yamuna Tarang 
Complex, Shop No 30, Ground Floor, N. H. No- 06, Akola, Akola - 444004. Aligarh: 1St Floor, Kumar Plaza, Aligarh - 202001. Allahabad: Rsa Towers, 2Nd Floor, Above Sony Tv Showroom, 57, S P Marg, 
Civil Lines, Allahabad - 211001. Alleppy: X1V 172, Jp Towers, Mullackal, Ksrtc Bus Stand, Alleppy - 688011. Alwar: 101, Saurabh Tower, Opp. Uit, Near Bhagat Singh Circle, Road No. 2, Alwar - 301001. 
Ambala: 6349, Nicholson Road, Adjacent Kos Hospitalambala Cant, Ambala - 133001. Amravati: Shop No 13 & 27, Gulshan Plaza, Badnera Road, Near Bhartiya Mahavidhyalaya, Rajapeth, Amravati - 
444605. Amritsar: 72-A, Taylor’S Road, Opp Aga Heritage Club, Amritsar - 143001. Anand: B-42 Vaibhav Commercial Center, Nr Tvs Down Town Shrow Room , Grid Char Rasta, Anand - 380001. 
Ananthapur: #15/149,1St Floor, S R Towers, Subash Road, Opp. To Lalitha Kala Parishad, Anantapur - 515001. Ankleshwar: L/2 Keval Shopping Center, Old National Highway, Ankleshwar, Ankleshwar - 
393002. Asansol: 114/71 G T Road, Near Sony Centre, Bhanga Pachil, Asansol - 713303. Aurangabad: Ramkunj Niwas, Railway Station Road, Near Osmanpura Circle, Aurangabad - 431005. Azamgarh: 1St 
Floor, Alkal Building, Opp. Nagaripalika Civil Line, Azamgarh - 276001. Balasore: Gopalgaon, M.S Das Street, Gopalgaon, Balasore, Orissa, Balasore - 756001. Bangalore: 59, Skanda puttanna Road, 
Basavanagudi, Bangalore - 560004. Bankura: Ambika Market Complex (Ground Floor), Nutanganj, Post & Dist Bankura, Bankura - 722101. Bareilly: 1St Floor, 165, Civil Linesopp. Hotel Bareilly Palace, 
Near Railway Station, Bareilly - 243001. Barhampore (Wb): Thakur Market Complex, Gorabazar, Post Berhampore Dist Murshidabad, 72 No Nayasarak Road, Barhampore (Wb) - 742101. Baroda: Sb-5, 
Mangaldeep Complex, Opp. Masonic Hall, Productivity Road, Alkapuri, Baroda - 390007. Begusarai: Near Hotel Diamond Surbhi Complex, O.C Township Gate, Kapasiya Chowk, Begusarai - 851117. 
Belgaum: Cts No 3939/ A2 A1, Above Raymonds Show Room |Beside Harsha Appliances, Club Road, Belgaum - 590001. Bellary: No. 1, Khb Colony, Gandhi Nagar, Bellary - 583103. Berhampur (Or): 3rd 
Lane Dharam Nagar, Opp – Divya Nandan Kalyan Mandap, Near Lohiya Motor, Orissa, Berhampur (Or) - 760001. Betul: 107,1St Floor, Hotel Utkarsh, | J. H. College Road, Betul - 460001. Bhagalpur: 2Nd 
Floor, Chandralok Complex, Ghantaghar, Radha Rani Sinha Road, Bhagalpur - 812001. Bharuch: Shop No 147-148, Aditya Complex, Near Kasak Circle, Bharuch - 392001. Bhatinda: #2047-A 2Nd Floor, 
The Mall Road, Above Max New York Life Insurance, New Delhi - 151001. Bhavnagar: G-11 Giranjali Complex, Beside Bhavnagar Municipal Corporation & Collector Office, Kalanala, Bhavnagar - 364001. 
Bhilai: Shop No -1, First Floor, Plot No -1, Commercial Complex, Nehru Nagar - East, Bhilai - 490020. Bhilwara: Shop No. 27-28, 1St Floor, Heera Panna Market, Pur Road, Bhilwara - 311001. Bhopal: Kay 
Kay Business Centre, 133, Zone I, Mp Nagar, Above City Bank, Bhopal - 462011. Bhubaneswar: A/181, Back Side Of Shivam Honda Show Room, Saheed Nagar, Bhubaneswar - 751007. Bikaner: 70-71, 
2Nd Floor | Dr.Chahar Building, Panchsati Circle, Sadul Ganj, Bikaner - 334001. Bilaspur: Shop No-201 & 202, 1St Floor, V R Plaza, Link Road, Bilaspur, C. G. Bilaspur - 495001. Bokaro: B-1, 1St Floor, City 
Centre, Sector - 4, Near Sona Chandi Jwellars, Bokaro - 827004. Burdwan: 63 Gt Road, Halder Complex 1St Floor, Burdwan - 713101. Calicut: Iind Floor Soubhagya Shopping Complex, Arayidathpalam, 
Mavoor Road, Calicut - 673004. Chandigarh: Sco-371-372S, Above Hdfc Bank, Sector 35-B, Chandigarh - 160036. Chandrapur: Shop No-6, Office No-2 1St Floor, Rauts Raghuvanshi Complex, Beside Azad 
Garden Main Road, Chandrapur - 442402. Chennai: F-11, Akshaya Plaza, 1St Floor, 108, Adhithanar Salai, Egmore, Opp To Chief Metropolitan Court, Chennai - 600002. Chinsura: J C Ghosh Saranu, 
Bhanga Gara, Chinsurah, Hooghly, Chinsurah - 712101. Cochin: Ali Arcade, 1St Floor, Kizhavana Road, Panampilly Nagar, Near Atlantis Junction, Ernakualm - 682036. Coimbatore: 1057/1058 Jaya 
Enclave, 2nd Floor, Avinashi Road, Coimbatore - 641018. Cuttack: Po - Buxi Bazar, Cuttack, Opp Dargha Bazar, Dargha Bazar, Cuttack - 753001. Darbhanga: Jaya Complex, 2Nd Floor, Above Furniture 
Planet, Donar, Chowk, Darbhanga - 846003. Davangere: 376/2, 4th Main, 8th Cross, P J Extn, Davangere - 577002. Dehradun: Kaulagarh Road, Near Sirmaur Margabove, Reliance Webworld, Dehradun - 
248001. Deoria: 1St Floor, 1St Floor, Opp. Zila Panchayat, Civil Lines, Deoria - 274001. Dewas: 27 Rmo House, Station Road, Above Maa Chamunda Gaes Agency, Dewas - 455001. Dhanbad: 208 New 
Market 2Nd Floor, Bank More, Dhanbad - 826001. Dharwad: G, 7&8 Banashankari Avenue, Opp Nttf,, P B Road, Dharwad - 580001. Dhule: Ashoka Estate, Shop No. 14/A, Upper Ground Floor, Sakri 
Road, Opp. Santoshi Mata Mandir, Dhule - 424001. Dindigul: No : 9 Old No: 4/B, New Agraharam, Palani Road, Dindigul - 624001. Durgapur: 1St Floor, Old Dutta Automobile Bldg, Nachan Road, 
Benachity, Durgapur - 713213. Eluru: D.No: 23B-5-93/1, Savithri Complex, Edaravari Street, Near Dr.Prabhavathi Hospital,R. R. Pet, Eluru - 534002. Erode: No: 4, Veerappan Traders Complex, KMY Salai, 
Sathy Road, Opp. Erode Bus Stand, Erode - 638003. Faridabad: A-2B, Ist Floor, Nehru Groundnit, Faridabad - 121001. Ferozpur: The Mall Road, Chawla Bulding, Ist Floor, Opp. Centrail Jail, Near Hanuman 
Mandir, Ferozepur - 152002. Gandhidham: 203 2Nd Floor, Bhagwati Chamber, Kutchkala Road, Gandhidham - 370201. Gandhinagar: Plot No - 945/2, Sector - 7/C, Opp Pathika, Gandhinagar - 382007. 
Gaya: 1St Floor Lal Bhawan, Tower Chowk, Near Kiran Cinema, Gaya - 823001. Ghaziabad: 1St Floorc-7, Lohia Nagar, Ghaziabad - 201001. Ghazipur: 2Nd Floor, Shubhra Hotel Complex, Mahaubagh, 
Ghazipur - 233001. Gonda: Shri Market, Sahabgunj, Station Road, Gonda - 271001. Gorakhpur: Above V. I. P. Houseajdacent, A.D. Girls College, Bank Road, Gorakpur - 273001. Gulbarga: Cts No 2913 1St 
Floor, Asian Towers, Jagath Station Main Road, Next To Adithya Hotel, Gulbarga - 585105. Guntur: D No 6-10-27, Srinilayam, Arundelpet, 10/1, Guntur - 522002. Gurgaon: Shop No.18, Ground Floor, 
Sector - 14, Opp. Akd Tower, Near Huda Office, Gurgaon - 122001. Guwahati: 54 Sagarika Bhawan 2Nd Floor, R G Barooah Road, Aidc, Near Baskin Robbins, Guwahati - 781024. Gwalior: 37/38, Lashkar, 
Mlb Roadshinde Ki Chhawani, Near Nadi Gate Pul, Gwalior - 474001. Haldwani: Above Kapilaz, Sweet House, Opp Lic Building, Pilikothi, Haldwani - 263139. Haridwar: 8, Govind Puri, Opp. LIC - 2, Above 
Vijay Bank, Main Road, Ranipur More, Haridwar - 249401. Hassan: St Anthony’S Complex, Ground Floor, H.N. Pura Road, Hassan - 573201. Hissar: Sco-71, 1St Floor, Red Square Market, Hissar - 125001. 
Hoshiarpur: 1St Floor, The Mall Tower, Opp Kapila Hospital, Sutheri Road, Hoshiarpur - 146001. Hubli: 22Nd & 23Rd, 3Rd Floor, Eureka Junction, Travellers Bunglow, Hubli - 580029. Hyderabad: 8-2-596, 
Avenue 4, Karvy Plaza, Street No 1, Banjara Hills, Hyderabad - 500034. Indore: 213 B City Center, M.G. Road, Opp. High Court, Indore - 452001. Jabalpur: Grover Chamber, 43 Naya Bazar Malviya Chowk, 
Opp Shyam Market, Jabalpur - 482002. Jaipur: S16/A Iiird Floor, Land Mark Building Opp Jai Club, Mahaver Marg C Scheme, Jaipur - 302001. Jalandhar: Arora Prime Tower, Lowe Ground Floor, Office No 
3 Plot No 28, Jalandhar - 144001. Jalgaon: 113, Navi Peth, B/H Mahalaxmi Dairy, Jalgaon - 425001. Jalpaiguri: D B C Road Opp Nirala Hotel, Opp Nirala Hotel, Jalpaiguri - 735101. Jammu: 5 A/D Extension 
2, Near Panama Chowk Petrol Pump, Panama Chowk, Jammu - 180012. Jamnagar: 108 Madhav Palaza, Opp Sbi Bank, Nr Lal Bunglow, Jamnagar - 361001. Jamshedpur: Kanchan Tower, 3Rd Floor, Main 
Road, Bistupur, Near Traffic Signal, Jamshedpur - 831001. Jaunpur: R N Complex, 1-1-9-G, In Front Of Pathak Honda, Ummarpur, Jaunpur - 222002. Jhansi: 371/01, Narayan Plaza,Gwalior Road, Near 
Jeevan Shah Chauraha, Jhansi - 284001. Jodhpur: 203, Modi Arcade, Chopasni Road , Jodhpur - 342001. Junagadh: 124-125 Punit Shopping Center, M.G Road, Ranavav Chowk, Junagadh - 362001. 
Kannur: 2 Nd Floor, Prabhath Complex, Fort Road, Nr. Icici Bank, Kannur - 670001. Kanpur: 15/46, B, Ground Floor, Opp: Muir Mills, Civil Lines, Kanpur - 208001. Karaikudi: Gopi Arcade, 100 Feet Road, 
Karaikudi - 630001. Karimnagar: H.No.4-2-130/131, Above Union Bank, Jafri Road, Rajeev Chowk, Karimnagar - 505001. Karnal: 18/369, Char Chaman, Kunjpura Road, Behind Miglani Hospital, Karnal - 
132001. Karur: No.6, old No.1304, Thiru-vi-ka Road, Near G.R. Kalyan Mahal, Karur - 639001. Kharagpur: 180 Malancha Road, Beside Axis Bank Ltd, Kharagpur - 721304. Kolhapur: 605/1/4 E Ward, 
Shahupuri 2 Lane, Laxmi Niwas, Near Sultane Chambers, Kolhapur - 416001. Kolkata: 166 A Rashbihari Avenue 2Nd Floor, Opp - Fortish Hospital, Kolkata - 700029. Kollam: Sree Vigneswara Bhavan, 
Shastri Junction, Kollam - 691001. Korba: 1St Floor, 35, Indira Complex, P. Nagar, Korba - 495677. Kota: 29, Ist Floor, Near Lala Lajpat Rai Circle, Shopping Centre, Kota - 324007. Kottayam: 1St Floor 
Csiascension Square, Railway Station Road, Collectorate P O, Kottayam - 686002. Kurnool: Shop No.43, 1St Floor, S V Complex, Railway Station Road, Near Sbi Main Branch, Kurnool - 518004. Lucknow: 
24, Prem Nagar, Ashok Marg, Lucknow - 226001. Ludhiana: Sco - 136, 1St Floor Above Airtel Showroom, Feroze Gandhi Market, Ludhiana - 141001. Madurai: Rakesh towers, 30-C, Ist floor, Bye pass 
Road, Opp Nagappa motors, Madurai - 625010. Malappuram: First Floor, Cholakkal Building, Near U P School, Up Hil, Malappuram - 676505. Malda: Sahis Tuli, Under Ward No.6, No.1 Govt Colony, 
English Bazar Municipality, Malda - 732101. Mandi: 149/11, School Bazaar, Mandi - 175001. Mangalore: Mahendra Arcade Opp Court Road, Karangal Padi, Mangalore - 575003. Margoa: 2Nd Floor, Dalal 
Commercial Complex, Pajifond, Margao - 403601. Mathura: Ambey Crown, Iind Floor, In Front Of Bsa College, Gaushala Road, Mathura - 281001. Meerut: 1St Floor, Medi Centreopp Icici Bank, Hapur 
Road Near Bachha Park, Meerut - 250002. Mehsana: Ul/47 Apollo Enclave, Opp Simandhar Temple, Modhera Cross Road, Mehsana - 384002. Mirzapur: Girja Sadan, Dawari Gunj, Mirzapur - 231001. 
Moga: 1St Floor,Dutt Road, Mandir Wali Gali, Civil Lines, Barat Ghar, Moga - 142001. Moradabad: Om Arcade, Parker Road, Above Syndicate Bank,Chowk Tari Khana, Moradabad - 244001. Morena: Moti 
Palace, Near Ramjanki Mandir, Near Ramjanki Mandir, Morena - 476001. Mumbai: 24/B, Raja Bahadur Compound, Ambalal Doshi Marg, Behind Bse Bldg, Fort - 400001. Muzaffarpur: I St Floor, Uma 
Market, Thana Gumtimoti Jheel, Muzaffarpur - 842001. Mysore: L-350,Silver Tower, Ashoka Road, Opp.Clock Tower, Mysore - 570001. Nadiad: 104/105, Near Paras Cinema, City Point Nadiad, Nadiad - 
387001. Nagerkoil: 3A, South Car Street, Nagercoil - 629001. Nagpur: Plot No 2/1 House No 102/1, Mata Mandir Road, Mangaldeep Appartment Opp Khandelwal Jewelers, Dharampeth, Nagpur - 
440010. Namakkal: 105/2, Arun Towers, Paramathi Street, Namakkal - 637001. Nanded: Shop No.4, Santakripa Market, G G Road, Opp. Bank Of India, Nanded - 431601. Nasik: S-12,Suyojit Sankul, 
Sharanpur Road, Near Rajiv Gandhi Bhavan, Nasik - 422002. Navsari: 1/1 Chinmay Aracade, Opp Sattapir Rd, Tower Rd, Mavsari - 396445. Nellore: 16-2-230, Room No : 27, 2Nd Floor, Keizen Heights, 
Gandhi Nagar, Pogathota, Nellore - 524001. New Delhi: 305 New Delhi House, 27 Barakhamba Road, New Delhi - 110001. Nizamabad: H No:5-6-430, A Bove Bank Of Baroda First Floor, Beside Hdfc Bank, 
Hyderabad Road, Nizamabad - 503003. Noida: 307 Jaipuria Plazad 68 A, 2Nd Floor, Opp Delhi Public School, Sector 26, Noida - 201301. Palghat: No: 20 & 21, Metro Complex H.P.O.Road Palakkad, 
H.P.O.Road, Palakkad - 678001. Panipat: 1St Floor,, Krishna Tower, Above Amertex, G.T. Road, Panipat - 132103. Panjim: City Business Centre, Coelho Pereira Building, Room No 18,19 & 20, Dada Vaidya 
Road, Panjim - 403001. Pathankot: 1St Floor, 9 A, Improvement Trust Building, Patel Chowk, Pathankot - 145001. Patiala: Sco 27 D, Chotti Baradari, Near Car Bazaar, Patiala - 147001. Patna: 3A, 3Rd 
Floor Anand Tower, Exhibition Road, Opp Icici Bank, Patna - 800001. Pollachi: S S Complex, New Scheme Road, Pollachi - 642002. Pondicherry: No:7, Thiayagaraja Street, Pondicherry - 605001. 
Proddatur: Shop No:4, Araveti Complex, Mydukur Road, Beside Syndicate Bank, Proddatur - 516360. Pudukottai: Sundaram Masilamani Towers, Ts No. 5476 - 5479, Pm Road, Old Tirumayam Salai, Near 
Anna Statue, Jublie Arts, Pudukottai - 622001. Pune: Office # 16, Ground Floor, Shrinath Plaza, Near Dyaneshwar Paduka Chowk, F C Road, Pune - 411005. Raipur: 2 & 3 Lower Level, Millenium Plaza, 
Room No. Ll 2& 3, Behind Indian Coffee House, Raipur - 492001. Rajahmundry: D.No.6-1-4, Rangachary Street, T. Nagar, Near Axis Bank Street, Rajahmundry - 533101. Rajapalayam: Sri Ganapathy 
Complex, 14B/5/18, T P Mills Road, Rajapalayam - 626117. Rajkot: 104, Siddhi Vinyak Com. Opp Ramkrishna Ashram, Dr Yagnik Road, Rajkot - 360001. Ranchi: Room No 307 3Rd Floor, Commerce Tower, 
Beside Mahabir Tower, Ranchi - 834001. Ratlam: 1 Nagpal Bhawan, Free Ganj Road , Do Batti, Near Nokia Care, Ratlam - 457001. Renukoot: Shop No.18, Near Complex Birla Market, Renukoot - 231217. 
Rewa: Ist Floor, Angoori Building, Besides Allahabad Bank, Trans University Road, Civil Lines, Rewa - 485001. Rohtak: 1St Floor, Ashoka Plaza, Delhi Road, Rohtak - 124001. Roorkee: Shree Ashadeep 
Complex, 16, Civil Lines, Near Income Tax Office, Roorkee - 247667. Rourkela: 1St Floor Sandhu Complex, Kachery Road, Uditnagar, Rourekla - 769012. Sagar: Above Poshak Garments, 5 Civil Lines, 
Infront Of Income Tax Office, Sagar - 470002. Saharanpur: 18 Mission Market, Court Road, Saharanpur - 247001. Salem: No:40, 2nd Floor, BrindavanRoad, Fairlands, Near Perumal Koil, Salem - 636016. 
Sambalpur: Ground Floor Quality Massion, Sambalpur - 768001. Satna: 1St Floor, Gopal Complex, Near Bus Stand, Rewa Road, Satna - 485001. Shaktinagar: 1St/A-375, V V Colony, Dist Sonebhadra, 
Shaktinagar - 231222. Shillong: Annex Mani Bhawan, Lower Thana Road, Near R K M Lp School, Shillong - 793001. Shimla: Triveni Building, By Pas Chowkkhallini, Shimla - 171002. Shimoga: Udaya Ravi 
Complex, LLR Road, Durgi Gudi, Shimoga - 577201. Shivpuri: 1St Floor, M.P.R.P. Building, Near Bank Of India, Shivpuri - 473551. Sikar: First Floor, Super Tower, Behind Ram Mandir Near Taparya Bagichi, 
Sikar - 332001. Silchar: N.N. Dutta Road, Chowchakra Complex, Premtala, Silchar - 788001. Siliguri: Nanak Complex, Sevoke Road, Siliguri - 734001. Sitapur: 12/12-A Sura Complex, Arya Nagar Opp, Mal 
Godam, Sitapur - 261001. Sivakasi: 363, Thiruthangal Road, Opp: TNEB, Sivakasi - 626123. Solan: Sahni Bhawan, Adjacent Anand Cinema Complex, The Mall, Solan - 173212. Solapur: Block No 06, Vaman 
Nagar, Opp D-Mart, Jule Solapur - 413004. Sonepat: 205 R Model Town, Above Central Bank Of India, Sonepat - 131001. Sri Ganganagar: 35E Block, Opp: Sheetla Mata Vaateka Sri Ganganagar, Sri 
Ganganagar - 335001. Srikakulam: D.No-4-1-28/1, Venkateswara Colony, Near Income Tax Office, Srikakulam - 532001. Sultanpur: Rama Shankar Complex, Civil Lines, Faizabad Road, Sultanpur - 
228001.Surat: G-5 Empire State Buliding, Nr Udhna Darwaja, Ring Road, Surat - 395002. Thanjavur: No. 70, Nalliah Complex, Srinivasam Pillai Road, Tanjore - 613001. Thodupuzha: First Floor, Pulimoottil 
Pioneer, Pala Road, Thodupuzha - 685584. Tirunelveli: 55/18, Jeney Building, S N Road, Near Aravind Eye Hospital, Tirunelveli - 627001. Tirupathi: Flot No: 16, 1St Floor, R C Road, Near Palani Theater, 
Tirupathi - 517501. Tirupur: First floor, 224 A, Kamaraj Road, Opp to Cotton market complex, Tirupur - 641604. Tiruvalla: 2Nd Floor, Erinjery Complex, Ramanchira, Opp Axis Bank, Thiruvalla - 689107. 
Trichur: 2Nd Floor, Brothers Complex, Naikkanal Junction, Shornur Road, Near Dhanalakshmi Bank H O, Thrissur - 680001. Trichy: 60, Sri Krishna Arcade, Thennur High Road, Trichy - 620017. Trivandrum: 
2Nd Floor, Akshaya Tower, Sasthamangalam, Trivandrum - 695010. Tuticorin: 4 - B, A34 - A37, Mangalmal Mani Nagar, Opp. Rajaji Park, Palayamkottai Road, Tuticorin - 628003. Udaipur: 201-202, 
Madhav Chambers, Opp G P O, Chetak Circle, Udaipur - 313001. Ujjain: 101 Aashta Tower, 13/1 Dhanwantri Marg, Freeganj, Ujjain - 456010. Valsad: Shop No 2, Phiroza Corner, Opp Next Show Room, 
Tithal Road, Valsad - 396001. Vapi: Shop No-12, Ground Floor, Sheetal Appatment, Near K P Tower, Vapi - 396195. Varanasi: D-64/1321St Floor, Anant Complex, Sigra, Varanashi - 221010. Vellore: 1, M 
N R Arcade, Officers Line, Krishna Nagar, Vellore - 632001. Vijayanagaram: Soubhagya, 19-6-1/3, 2Nd Floor, Near Fort Branch, Opp: Three Temples, Vizianagaram - 535002. Vijayawada: 39-10-7, Opp : 
Municipal Water Tank, Labbipet, Vijayawada - 520010. Visakhapatnam: Door No 47-14-5/1, Eswar Paradise, Dwarakanagar Main Road, Visakhapatnam - 530016. Warangal: 5-6-95, 1 St Floor, Opp: B.Ed 
Collage, Lashkar Bazar, Chandra Complex, Hanmakonda, Warangal - 506001. Yamuna Nagar: Jagdhari Road, Above Uco Bank, Near D.A.V. Girls College, Yamuna Nagar - 135001.  
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